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Cooper’s New Buggy
FOB 1897 IS 1 BEAUTY !

It is three inches lower than ever. Particular pains taken 
-with the painting.

Wheels are best quality arid have been well seasoned. Can

give you SOLID BACK SEAT or open back. Both are 
igh and comfortable.

« Tops are made of better material and finished nicer.
In fact our buggy for 97 is without doubt the best for the 

;mo.iey ever sold in Fredericton.
If you-are going to buy a buggy call and see ours before 

you buy. -

Frank L Cooper,
Box 51, Fredericton, N. B.

Repairing and Painting done in first-class style.

HOTELS.

"JHE WILLOWS. : :
This hotel Is situated on the 

Kingston road, eleven miles 
below Joan O. Van wart's, and 
fourteen miles from the city.'

Open to th. Publie

Wlàtwan

rHeated Tnroughout.

Large Booms and Good Table. 

'TERMS MODERATE.

Good Stabling in Connection.

Hugh J. McCormick,
PROPRIETOR

Hotel Dingee,
UtAIJI STREET, GAGETOWN, Jl. B.

The above Hotel Is located in close 
proximity to all public buildings and prin
cipal places of business, It is tvitbin five 
minutes walk from thh steain boat landing 
and post office. Spacious Sample Rooms

■ -7■ esr.fc.i s.-s, -, .fv'. . .vn . ■'■ >»■)
.guests accommodated at reasonable rates. 
Liver}- and Hoarding Stable in connection. 
Passengers conveyed to all points in 
charge of competent drivers.

TERMS MODERATE.

WM. B. DIJiCEE, Proprietor.

CAFE ROYAL,
Ba«K of Montreal Building.

MEALS AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

TERMS MODERATE.

66 Prince William Street,
St. John, N. B.

WM. CLARK, Prop.

Victoria Hotel,
81 to 87 King Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

"Electric Passenger Elevator
and aU Modern Improvement»

W. Q. N|cCorn)ack, - Proprietor

Queen Hotel;
FREDERICTON, - fi. B.

J. A. EDWARDS, Prop.

First Class Livery
IN CONNECTION.

BOARDERS.
The subscriber can accommodate 

visitors with pleasantly situated rooms. 
Telephone and post office convenient and 
only a few minutes walk from the steam
boat wharves.

MRS. E. SIMPSON.

Patronize the

GLOBE LAUNDRY,
2 Doors Below Queen Hotel,

Queen Street, Fredericton, N. B.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

E. C. LOCKETT, Agent Gagetown. 
G. R. PERKINS, Proprietor.

Advertise in the Gazette

SHORTHAND l
pro!

ography and Typewriting than the mere 
ability to take dictation at the rate of two 
hundred words a minute, or clatter the 
keys of a typewriter at a rapid rate.

In order to give young people a chart ce 
to test our new method of teaching we 
offer one month's instruction, with sta
tionery, FREE to beginners.

Send for Ii lcstrated Catalogue.

The Currie Bueineei University,
Cor. Charlotte and Prinoses Sts.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Telephones:} was.

ST. JOHN LETTER.

The News and the Talk of the 
keta

Mar

The city of Glasgow a abo rt time ago 
wanted a quantity of iron pipes and ad
vertised for tenders. The local manufac
turers formed a combine, agreed upon 
the lowest tender that should be made, 
and thought they were going to fleece the 
tax payers out of a handsome sum. But 
an American firm offered to supply* the 
goods at about half the price they had 
fixed upon, freight paid, and secured the 
rtinfiVif .oif VTtCy swÿv Ï.I u 
twenty five per cent. Such an incursion 
on the rights of a city government should 
be repulsed, else how will it be possible 
out of the pockets of the tax payers to 
support a swarm of decayed politicians 
and friends “who have seen better days?”

The annual fair of the Simonds and 
Lock Lomond Agricultural Society was 
held on Thursday and, as usual was high
ly creditable to the farmers of that part 
of the country. .

There are in port uncleared two steam
ers, three ships, two barques, two bar- 
quentiues, one brigantine and thirty- 
eight schooners.

The banquet to the minister of railways 
last Wednesday night was a grand affair 
and quite non-political in its character,

Capt. Fred Gough of Albert Co. is un
der arrest here for breaking cargo and 
stealing from the vessel under his com
mand.

A pea and shell artist from St. John 
with a trick bicyclist are “doing” the 
country fairs.

Last Thursday the receipts at the Cus
tom house were about $4,000.

Among the society events this week the 
marriage of Edward. W.ishington and Ida 
May Cundiffe has occasioned most com
ment among the elite.

The monkey theatre opens at the Opera 
House next Monday. Managers should 
be more alert than they are in search of 
novelties.

John Walsh, who assaulted John 
Mealian on Douglas avenue last Thursday 
night, fracturing his skull and causing his 
death soon after, will be tried for murder 
next week.

Seme of the newspapers are continually 
talking about “Quiet weddings.” Who 
ever heard of uproarious ones among re
spectable people? >

Very many of the public and private 
buildings in the city were profusely dec
orated with flags when the governor gen
eral and Lady Aberdeen became its guests 
at. 11 o’clock yestetday. In the evening 
a large public meeting was held in the 
Institute, the Governor General, Lieut. 
Governor McClelan, and Mayor Roberts 
being the speakers.

Wallace & Fraser will ship from 100 to 
150 tons of Albert’s Phosphate to the 
wide awake farmers of Carleton Co. for 
use next spring.

Flour has again declined; Manitoba is 
quoted at $5.75, best Ontario patents $5, 
good Ontario $4.76 t* $4.90. Cormneal 
is lower, selling at $2; oatmeal is un
changed. Stocks of molasses; extra choice 
Pr R. is quoted at 30 cents; small lots in 
the markets front other islands sell at 20 
cents. Cheese is firm and in good de
mand at 10*. Pollock is scarce and sells 
at $1.60 per 100 pounds. Economy mess 
shad are held at $5.50 per half barrel. 
Hops are said to be only one-third of a

crop in Great Britain and America and 
prices are likely to advance very materi
ally; price to-day 10* cents. Lard- is J- 
of a cent higher and there is every pros
pect of a still further advance. Pepper, 
cassia, alspioe, cloves and cream 
have advanced from two to three cents 
lier pound. Virginia tobacco has, it is 
said, proved only about one-third- of an 
average crop; higher prices are anticipat
ed. Several standard brands of laundry 
soap are now sold in competition with 
local manufacturers at $4 per box of 100 
cakes. Our attraction is a handsome pic
ture in a gilt frame entitled “After the 
Battle" which goes with every box ef 
eclipse soap which is insde in Toreotb. 
Mr. Forestall, representing the manu
facturers, is now canvassing the retail 
trade of the city and has placed two boxes 
with nearly every dealer. Messrs. De- 
Forest & Sons have a earload of this se«l|» 
now due to arrive. This enterprising 
firm received an order from Ottawa this 
week for their Union Blend tea and they 
are now making a dead set on the Mont
real market, where they hsve ao energetic 
broker engaged to look after the trade. 
A house to house canvas of the entire 
city is being made, some extensive ad
vertising matter is being placed all 
through the district and in a few months 
the Union Blend is likely to be as well 
and favorably Known in Montreal as in 
the Maritime provimoee. • -

Provisions in the west are very firm 
and large sales are being made every day 
at advanced prices. The most marked 
advance is in beef which seems to be in 
limited supply, and packers say prices 
will yet go $1 higher. Eggs are arriving 
freely and sell at 12 and 13 cents; hotter 
is in limited supply and striokly choice is 
quoted at 16 and 17 cents. "

Edward Edwards.
St. John, Oct. 17,

Merchant

Two Agonizing 
Diseases.

fcy

Two Thankful Letters that Shoo*
~ *TBé ffc«Srëÿ "Banerthi# kSoxr 

and Women.

F or the effectual banishment of rheu
matism, sciatica and neuralgia, Paines 
Celery Compound is without doubt the 
best medicine tlmt human science has 
ever produced. This mayellous remedy 
devised by Professor Edward Phelps, M. 
D., one of the ablest physicians that ever 
lived, has won the hearty praise of mil
lions of people for the wondrous cures it 
has wrought in all lands. It is only a 
medicine with such a record of cures that 
can attain a world-wide reputation. It 
has saved men, women and children, 
many of whom had been given up by the 
doctors. It. does its work quickly arid 
well; it eradicates every trace of disease; 
it builds up,, fortifies and makes active 
every mortal whose limbs have lieen crip
pled and deformed by rheumatism, and 
drives away thq terrors of neuralgia.

To-day the ablest, doctors are freely 
prescribing Paine’s Celery Compound for 
tortured rheumatic and neuralgic people. 
The thankful letters received each year 
from the cured in every section of Cana
da would, if published in book form, 
make a large and interesting volume.

The following letters' will surely inspire 
all rheumatic and neuralgic sufferers with 
a new and lively hope of a better and 
happier life. Mrs. F. McMann, of Thor- 
old, Ont., says:

• “I think it my duty to let. you know 
what Paine's Celery Compound has done 
for my husband. For two years he suf
fered very much with "rheumatism in the 
back, rind became so bad that he could not 
bend, stoop, or sit in a chair at table, 
and I was obliged tv take his meals to 
him while he lay in bed. He was treated 
by various physicians, but received no 
benefit until lie used Paine’s Celery Com
pound. The tiret bottle gave him relief; 
and after he had used six bottles he was 
quite free from the rheumatism. He was 
troubled with piles for fourteen years and 
found great relief from the Compound. 
He Says he feels like a new man just now. 
We think there is no medicine like Paine’s 
Celery Compound."

Mrs. A. Acheson, of Montreal, says:
“Two years ago I suffered intensely 

from neuralgia in the head, face 'and 
shoulders. I was in a terrible condition, 
and often so tortured that I could not 
rest or sleep. I became very weak and 
feeble, had giddy and faint spells, and 
often could not attempt to go out on the 
street. My appetite became poor and 
digestion very weak. At night, while in 
bed, I often had oppressive and smother
ing feeling; my whole nervous system was 
run down and very weak.

“I had been under the care of a medic
al man and used various medicines, but 
no relief came to me from these sources. 
I fortunately heard of your Paine’s Celery 
Compound ; I decided to give it a trial, 
and I bless the day I commenced with it. 
I used it for several months, and now feel 
as well as I ever did. All my pains have 
been banished, I sleep and eat well, and 
find myself a new woman. I heartily 
recommend Paine’s Celerv Compound to 
all who are in need of an honest and true 
curing medicine."

TSLL6 OF HIS RELEASE FROM 
Y'EHB PAINS OF RHEUMA

TISM.

It Bad AffLcted Him for Upwards 
of Ten Tears and Many Reme

dies Were Tried in Vain—
. Dr. Williams’ Pmk Pills 

Effected His Release.

From the Freeman, Kingston, Ont.
Fifteen years ago Mr: Alexander 

CyflOpB» the popular Princess street tail
or, Was one of the most athletic young 
mensm Kingston, both as a foot racer and 
otherwise. Eleven years ago he com
menced business and shortly afterwards 
ww stricken with rheumatism, which 
Cgsse him much pain, loss of rest, and 
nefckot of business, He states that he 
tided many doctors and many medicines, 
all to ne avail. Over a year ago a friend 
tifctised him him to try Dr. Williams’ 
PiekflU*. and though he had but little 
CMufiaenoe in them, or advertised medi
cine ef any description, the urgent ré-

quest of his friend, he decided to give the 
piUs a trial, and according to Mr. O’Brien 
it was a lucky venture. After the first 
box had been taken, customers noticed 
tie change and when three boxes had 
beau finished the result was marvellous. 
Hivvstrength had returned, impoverished 
blood renewed, muscles developed, rheu
matism almost disappeared, barring a 
slight stiffness in knee joirits, which is 
gradually going, and in the last six 
mouths he lias done more work in his 
tailoring establishment, than he had ac
complished in the previous four years. 
A Freeman representative noticing the 

in Mr. O’Brien’s condition, asked 
Ui f o atii'itmttsf rt,.,

Boy Wanted.—Wanted a sir art boy 
to learn the printing business. * Apply to 
Mr. Stewart, Gazette office.

NORTH END SHOE STORE. 
Noin for Fall and Winter Footwear.

We have everythIhg you require to keep you Warm and Dry.
LONG BOOTS IN KIP AND GRAIN.

SEE OUR WEATHER KING KIP BOOTS the Best Made.
Boy’s Long Boots all kinds. Women's Grain Boots good for fall wear. If you 

want a Warm Boot can give you felt lined or all felt. Misses in the above kinds. We 
do not like to talk of OVERSHOES yet but we have them. Also RUBBERS and 
RUBBER BOOTS the celebrated GRANBY MAKE.

W. J. FORBES,
Corner Main and Kennedy Streets, North End, St. John, N. B.

ÆT CALL AND SEE THE WATCH AND LEARN HOW TO GET IT CHEAP,

BLENDED TEAS
Are Almost Innumerable.
Some are good, and some are good for nothing

Union Blend
Is the kind that sells and Is therefore the best.

-o0o-

Geo. S. deForest & Sons,
ST. JOHM.

BBPOHTS.
SUPPLIED BY SLOCUM & ALWABD.

WHOLESALE.
Luub 
Beef
Beef . ■■■
Pork, fresh,per carcass... .‘0 06 

hokkra, amok

carcass per lb.. .$0 06 
itcher’s)percarcase 0 06 

try) per quarter 0 06

loked, per lb.. 0 07

Butter tin tubs)
Butter (in lumps' 
Burter (creamers' 
Butter (dairy, in tubs). 
Fowl, per pair. ......
Chickens, per x air...
Geese.......................
Ducks, per gair.

009 
014 
014 
017 
016 
040 
•0 30 
0 60

„ . 0 70
Turkey per lb.i................0 14
Eggs, per doe..................... 0 9*

“ henry......... 0 14
;e per doz......... 0 40

Mutton,per lb, carcass.... 0 05
Calf skin, per lb.. ............ 0 07
Sheep skins, each........ 0 35
Hides, per hi.......................0 6*
Carrots per bhl............. 0 80
Beets per bhl...................... 0 80
Turnips per bhl.................0 76

per lb.,............ o l*
Cheese per lb......... 0 09
Celery per doz..............  0 40
Apples per bhl.................... 1 50
v eal per lb, by carcass.... 0 04

to $0 07 
0 7* 

“0 6* 
“ 0 6$ 
“0 08 
“ 010 
“ 016 
“ 016 
“ 018 
“ 017 
“0 60 
“0 60 
“ 0 75 
“0 90 
“ 016 
“ 010 
“ 016 
“ 0 60 
“0 06 
“0 08 
“ 0 40 
“0 07 
“100 
“100 
“100 
“0 02 
“OIL 
“ Oflft 
“ 176 
“0 07

WU r

good health after such a loqg siege of ill
ness. Without hesitation he replied, 
“Well, I have taken no medicine in the 
past year other than Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills, therefore I attribute my present 
condition solely to their ues, They had 
such a goad effect in driving rheumatism 
out of mÿ system and building up my 
shattered constitution, that my wife 
whose health w as not any too good also 
tried the pills. A few boxes remedied 
her illness and she. too, is as loud in her 
praise of them as I am. Many of my 
customers and friends who witnessed the 
effect of the pills on my constitution com
menced to use them, and they relate the 
seme story as I have told you. I am as 
well now as ever I was in life.”

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills cure by going 
to the root of the disease. They renew 
and build up the blood, and strengthen 
the nerves, thus driving disease from the 
system. Avoid imitations by insisting 
that every box you xiurchase is enclosed 
in a wrapping bearing the full trade mark. 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.

Newcastle Creek.

Oct. 18.—The quarterly meeting held 
at the Lower Newcastle church beginning 
Oct. 8th was well attended. The clergy
men present were. Revs. Mr. McIntyre, 
Mr. Townsend, Mr. Springer, Mr. 
Steeves, Mr. Barton and Mr. Paterson.

The quarterly sermon was preached by 
Rev. Mr. Townsend on Sunday morning, 
and sermons were delivered as follows: 
on Friday evening, Rev. W. E. Mc
Intyre; on Sunday afternoon, Rev. Mr. 
Paterson ; Sunday evening, Rev. C. N. 
Barton. ,
_ Mrs. Wm. Elliot, of Newcastle Creek, 

fell i nd dislocated her arm. Dr. Brun- 
dage was called and under his skilful 
treatment, is now recovering.

Miss Evelyn J, Cox, the popular teach
er of Newcastle Creek, spent part of last 
week in Chipman.

We hear that Mr. F. W. Sypher in
tends building a steam coal barge this 
winter.

If some enterprising agent for double 
seated buggies would come to Newcastle, 
we feel sure he would do a rushing busi
ness, as the common mode of travelling 
seems to be four m a buggy.

Mrs. Bailey, of Bellisle, is at New
castle visiting her sister, Mrs. R. Mc
Mann.

Mrs. Capt. Dixon and Mrs. Andrew 
Tower, of Young’s Cove, are the guests 
of Mrs. Elliot.

Mrs. H. McLean, of Cumberland Bay, 
is visiting relatives in this place.

Miss Dora Fan joy, of Fredericton, is 
spending her vacation at her old home at 
Newcastle.

Veal, (ter lb......................... 0 05
Rhubarb per lb............. . 0 0*
Potatoes per bhl................  1 15
Beans per bus.......................0 40
Peas “  0 60
Blue Berries per pail........0 20
Cucumbers per bhl........... 0 50
Black Duck per pair......... 0 50
Squash per cwt................. 0 80
Com per doz........................ 0 05

ST. JOHN MARKET FEES.

Ckins sheep, each two cento.
Skins calf, tanned or untanned, each 

two cento.
Wool per pound, one cent.
Feathers per pound, one cent.
Salmon, each two cents.
All other articles not enumerated, two 

cents on each dollar of value.

October Goods •
Window Glass—any size or shape,
Stand, Bracket aud Bedroom Lamps. 
Lamp Chimneys and Lantern Globes. 
Sheet Iron tor boilers, Noe. » and 22. 
Stove Pipe,—Round and Squire Elbows. 
Hinges and Rollers—tor barndoors.

Liiqe, Cement and Platter,
Paints, Oils, Nails and Spikes.

MOLASSES, Barbados, Porto Rico 
and E. Trinidad.

Always pleased to quote prices.
Yours sincerely,

P. Nase & Son,
litdiantewn, - St. John, N. B-

00f 
1 25 
050 
0 70 
0 26 
070 
0 60 
0 90 
006

f 'Zdk

Beef per quarter, four cents.
Hogs of two hundred pounds or under, 

five cents, each additional hundred 
pounds, one cent.

Sheep, lamb, goat or veil, per carcass, 
each four cents.

Butter in tub, jar, pail or firkin, of ten 
pounds and under, two cents; every 
additional I ten xiounds or division 
thereof, one cent.

Butter in roles and lard in cakes, for 
every ten pounds or under two cents.

Tallow for every ten xiounds or under, 
one cent.

Cheese for every ten pounds or under, 
one cent.

Potatoes x>er one hundred xiounds, two 
cents.

Turnip x>er one hundred pounds, one 
cent.

Oysters in tub or other vessels xier gal
lon, two cents.

Oysters in shell per bushel, two cents.
Turkey each, one cent.
Geese each, one cent.
Pigeons per dozen, one cent.
Partridges, fowl or ducks per }iair, one 

cent.
Flour or meal per one hundred xiounds, 

two cents
Oats x>er one hundred {rounds, two 

cents.
Peas and beans per one hundred 

jx.unds, five cents.
Hams, shoulder, bacon xier piece, one 

cent.
Eggs for every five dozen or under, one 

cent.
Beets, carrots, xiarsnipis per one hun

dred pounds, three cents.
Apples xier one hundred pounds, five 

cents.
Plums per one hundred pounds, five 

cents.
Cherries per box one-quarter cent.
Cucumliere per dozen, one cent.
Fish smoked per hundred pounds, two 

cents.
Fish smoked (if staked), one half cent 

per dozen.
Sugar maple for ten pounds or under, 

one cent, each additional ten pounds, one 
cent.

Socks and mittens per dozen x'»ira, 
three .cents.

Yam woolen per pound, one cent.
Com green ]ier dozen, one half cent
Peas and beans per one hundred 

Xiounds, five cents.
Onions xier one hundred xiounds, three 

cento. .
Cabbage per dozen, four cents.
Berries for five quart pail, one cent.
Berries over five quart and not exceed

ing ten quart pail, two cents.
Berries, in packages over ten quarts, 

fo- any additional ten quarts, two cents.
Moose, caribou and hear per quarter, 

four cents.
Deer, per quarter, two cents.
Hides, ox or cow, each four cents.

Molasses,
Tea,

Sugar,
Flour,

Meal,
Pork.

BEFORE BUYING YOUR

WinterSupplies
write for quotations or call and get our 
prices. We buy right and that’s why we 
can sell right.

—ooo-

King & Nobles
Iqdiantown, St. John.

yy_E give life to our

THE E. B. EDDY CO.,
LIMITED,

HULL, CANADA.

Horse for Sale !
-------00o-------

A Dark Steel Gray Horse for sale, seven 
years o'd, sound aud good driver- Will 
be sold cheap. Apply to

JAMES BULYEA, 
Gagetown, N.*B
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Come around and see us and

tWe’ll Tap a Keg?
For you. Our nails outweigh the weight 
we weigh them with. That is a way we 
have of winning customers. Whether 
hardware is wanted in large or small 
quantities try us.

JAMES S. NEILL,
Fredericton, N. B

MANUFACTURERS OF

AND
Sleighs

OF ALL KINDS. 
YorkStreet, Fredericton, N, B.

Factory: 19 to 88 York St and 181 to 187 King St.

PAINTING & REPAIRING PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
Write for Price Lists and other Information.

J. W: EUGKÆ;
DEALER IN

r: family gbocebies.
Fruits, Canned Goods, Tobacco, Cigars, Drugs, 

Patent Medicines, Stationery, Hats 
and Caps, Boots and Shoes,

Dry Goods, Country 
Produce of all 

Kinds.

ALSO COUNTRY PRODUCE T^KEN IN EXCHANGE FOR GOODS AT
CURRENT PRICES.

^”A11 Goods are of Purest and Best Quality. Call and see Goods and 
Prices. Superphosphates of all Kinds on hand and to arrive at opening of 
navigation.

r '

CUT THIS OUT
And return it to us with a year’s subscrip

tion to The Queens County Gazette.

The Queeqs County Gazette,
Cagetown, N. B.

Literature.

SAVED BY A NEGATIVE.

“Father,” said my son Donald to me 
one day, “how do they take these won
derful photographs of lighting flashes that 
are printed in the magazines? They 
don’t, know when a flash is coming, and 
can’t make it stay while they photograph 
it can they?”

“Not likely,” I laughingly replied;
“the lightning ‘takes’ itself. If there is 
a thunderstorip at night all that is neces
sary is to put a sensitive plate in the 
camera, uncover thelens and point it atthe 
sky, when the next flash of lightning will 
record itself upon the plate which must 
then be developed in the usual way.”

“Is that all?” returned Donald. “How 
very easy. Couldn’t we take some? Do 
let us try.”

“All right.” I replied. “But first of 
all we must wait for a thunderstorm, gflJL# path lying
__ 1______________ * _____ 4-1------- ..i ............. * J rtwhen there is another at night get your 
photograph traj* ready and we’ll see 
what we can do.”

The marvellous photos of lightning 
flashes that appear in the Strand had ex
cited Donald’s wonder and curiosity, lead
ing to the conversation with which this 
story commences.

We had not long to wait for a thunder
storm, for on that very night raged one

forthcoming assizes about to be held at 
the Guildhall, Winchester.

Ill
■ Doubtless the reader remembers the 

account of the trial, which was published 
so fully in the daily papers at the time, 
but in case hé may not recall it to mind 
I might here briefly give Memlee’s de
fence. In spite of the strong proofs of 
his guilt, he persistently declared him
self innocent and pleaded ‘riot guilty. 
He fully admitted the truth of the evi
dence of the butler of ‘Forest Hall,’ and 
"his counsel explained that he had that 
evening proposed for the hand of Miss 

!5- "'Devereus, but had been rejected, upon 
8" wh ich he had accused her of favoring the 

suit of Solenski, and when she admitted 
that, she had that day accepted Solenski 
his jealousy and rage over-powered him 
-y-being a very hot-tempered fellow— 
•causing him to rush from the house mut
tering the terribly incriminating threats 
now used as evidence against him. Aft
er leaving ‘Forest Hall’ reason gradually 
prevailed, and he proceeded to go home, 

across the common in

of exceptional Violence. It began ^ whilo he lay in that state, f„r
eleven o clock and Donald who had re
tired to bed some time before, burst into 
my room, fully dressed,.and shouted:

“Come on, father; there’s a tremen
dous thunderstorm coming up, and such 
flashes of lightning! I’m off to the dark 
ropin to put some plates in the slides, so 
get the camera ready. The front bed
room window is the best place to expose 
from.” .

By the time I had made the necessary 
arrangements at the window Donald re
joined me, bringing three double darMr 
slides loaded with the sensitive plates. 
“We ought to get at least one successful 
photo out of this lot.” said he.

Enclosed find SI.00 for which send me for one 
year The Queens County Gazette.
Name............ ........................................

Dost Office address
<zv

address;

JAS. A STEWART,
Gagetown, N. B.

been drawing nearer, burst over us with 
terrible fury, the lightning flashing with 
amazing brilliancy, the thunder rolling 
with deafening roars, one by one the 
plates were exposed under conditions 
that justified the expectations of good re
sults and Donald was in high glee. Just 
as I was about to expose the sixth—and 
last—plate he said: “why don’t you take 
a flash-light of the common with that one? 
Illuminated by the celestial electric light, 
you know. Point the camera towards 
the centre of the common, just for fun. 
I’d like to see how it comes out. ”

I acted upon his suggestion, and no 
sooner had I got the camera into posjtio;
tp-.TT u 1:^.1—-.. :fr.

liant in its intensity as to momentarily 
blind us and wring from us a fearsome 
and terrified ‘oh!’ imprinted the scene on 
the sensitive plate.

“I’m glad that’s the last plate,” said 
Donald, when the deafening peal of thun
der allowed him té make himself heard, 
“for I should not care to stand at the 
window during another such flash as 
thist. Shall we develop the plates to
night?”

“Not if I know it,” I replied. “Be off 
to Led now, and we’ll do them the first 
thing in the morning.”

H
But we didn’t; for we, were awakened 

early by a violent ringing of the bell, and 
upon going down in my dressing gown 
and opening the door I beheld the village 
constable, with white, haggard face, on 
which fear was strongly marked in every 
line.

“Oh, sir,” he gasped, “will you come 
over on the common with me? There’s 
the corpse of a man lying there, and I 
fear he’s been murdered, for there’s a 
knife stuck in his breast. I want you to 
come as a witness before I touch the 
body.”

“Lying on the common ! Murdered! 
Impossible!” I said. “But wait a moment 
.till I have dressed and I’ll come with 
you.”

The constable’s tale was only too true, 
for there, lying on the damp grass—his 
hair and clothes sodden with last night’s 
rain ; with up-turned face, and with the 
blade ef a large knife, buried deep in his 
heart—lay the corpse of Ivan Solenski, 
the handsome young tenant of the Her
mitage, and suitor for the heart and hand 
of the lovely Marie Devereux of Forest 
Hill. While the constable guarded the 
body I hurried for the doctor, who upon 
his arrival declared that life had been ex
tinct for some hours.

“Good heavens!” he ejaculated, “this 
knife belongs t# Gerald Merrilees! See, 
here are his initials!” and there on the 
silver mounted handle, were the letters 
“G. M.”

That eveniig Gerald Merrilees, the 
handsome, well-built young owner of 
“The Home Farm,” and Solenski's rival 
for the affections of the beauteous Marie 
Deveseus, was arrested en a charge of 
murder, upon the sworn information ef 
the butler of “Ferest Hal,” who depos
ed that on the previous evening Merrilees 
had had a stormy interview with Mise 
Devereux, in which Solenski’s name was 
mentioned several times, and that Merri
lees had suddenly dashed out of the 
house muttering; “I’ll kiU him! I’ll kill 
him!” Upon this evidence and that of 
the knife found in the dead men’s heart 
Merrilees vas committed for trial at the

front of my house.
Being anxwius to arrive there before 

the threatened storm broke, and partly 
to cool his fiery temper, he ran; but, his 
foot catching in the stump of a furze bush, 
caused him to fall heavily to the ground 
and with such force as to render him un
conscious.

He declared that his pockets must 
have been rifled by some malicious pas-

whereas he fell on his knees, when he re
covered consciousness he was lying on his 
back. He reached home too weak and 
dazed to think or obsferve, but great was 
his surprise the next morning to find his 
pockets empty; watch, chain, purse, 
loose cash, hunting knife (which he al
ways carried) and everything all gone.

Counsel dwelt strongly upon this fact, 
and maintained that the accused was not 
the culprit, but that when lying uncon
scious the real murderer robbed him, 
taking among other things, the knife used 
with such fatal effect upon Solenski— 
whose pockets he had rifled—leaving the 
murderous weapon in the dead man’s

Soon the storm, which had gradually* breast, to divert suspicion from himself
to its innocent owner.

The jury smiled, in that supercilious, 
superior sort of way common to the Brit
ish juror at the palpable weakness of the 
defence; and after a short consideration 
they returned their awful verdict “Guil
ty!” Gerald Merrilees was sentenced ’to 
death.

. IV
. Some time after the foregoing events 

was sitting up waiting the arrival of my 
wife and son. who were returning from 
London by a midnight train, or, rather 
an early morning one—reaching Dean 
station at three a. m., after which they 

ad to drivé the intervening five miles 
dtier-----J ~ —--
It w as weary work waiting. I had fin

ished reading my novel and was looking 
about for something to do, when I sud
denly though of the plates we had expos
ed on the night of the thunderstorm, and 
had lain undeveloped and forgotten until 
now. “The veyr thing!” I exclaimed, 
“I’ll set to work and develope them at 
once. It will pass the rime nicely.”

The first plate developed was a failure. 
Why, I don’t know for I immediately 
threw it away and commenced anotheg. 
One of the plates was a bit of a mystery 
to me, for it was a negative of the land
scape in front of our house and I wonder
ed when it was taken, until I remember 
ed that Donald had asked me to take it 
as a flash-light landscape view with the 
last plate on that memorable evening #f 
the storm. As developemlnt proceeded 
and the objects became more and more 
distinct, I was surprised to see several 
human figures portrayed in it. With a 
magnifying glass I gave it closer examina
tion, the result of which made me tremble 
with excitement.

“Good heavens!” I exclaimed, “this is 
a photo of the murder of Solenski?" and 
indeed it was; at the identical moment 
that the crime was committed. There 
was the whole scene unerringly depicted 
on the plate by that brilliant flash of 
lightning! I examined the plate more 
minutely, and the result was startling in 
the extreme; there was the murderer in 
the very act of plunging the knife in So- 
lenski’s breast.

The faces of both men were plainly 
distinguishable, and—that of the murder
er was not Gerald Merrilees, but of a 
short, thick-set man with a heavy beard; 
and there, farther in the background, was 
an inanimate form, with upturned face 
lying upon the earth.

“Good Heavens!” I again exclaimed. 
“So Merrilees is innocent after all! Hew 
wonderful that we should have this pho
tograph, and thus be able to prove his in
nocence. Tomorrow I will go to Win
chester with it, and procure his release.”

Suddenly I reeled as if shot. “To
morrow, did I say? Why, tomorrow is 
the day of the execution ! It is •to-mor
row’ now for it is after three o’clock. In 
five hours it wo^d all be over; another 
victim saerificed To miscarriage of justice. 
What was I to do? Twenty miles from 
Winchester with no means of communi
cating with the authorities to avert the 
tragedy which would soon be enacted— 
here was I with evidence that would save 
an innocent men’s life; and that man a 
dear friend, toe!

Jest then my wife and see returned 
and were alarmed to see my agitated state, 
but upon explaining matters, my wife’s 
ready wit suggested that I ride to Win

chester on my bicycle. The very thing.
At 6.46 that same morning I rode up 

to the Winchester jail, and demanded te 
see the governor immediately, and upon 
being admitted to his presence, showed 
him the heaven-sent witness, which he 
deemed of such importance that he tele
graphed to the Homei Secretary giving
him detoils of my marvellous photograph,
with the result that in this eleventh hour 
Gerald Merrilees was reprieved—he was 
saved! •*

The police had my negative enlarged 
and sent copies of the photograph 
whereupon the features of the murderer 
were clearly portrayed—to all the police 
stations in the kingdom, with the result 
that within ten jays the real culprit was 
arrested in the foreign quarter of Soho, 
and upon being charged of the murder, 
confessed his guilt, stating that Solenki 
was an absconding Nihilist, who had tied 
to England to avoid carrying out, a hor
rible task imposed upon him by the par
ticular rules of that dreaded society.

By so doing his life became forfeited 
and to the murderer was allotted the duty 
of carrying out the society’s vengeance. 
Hoping to escape, Solenki, had lived in 
retirement in our village, but was tracked 
by his inexorable executioner, who stated 
that on the night of the great storm, he 
had come across jthe prostrate and sense
less form of Merrilees. from whom he 
took everything available, including that 
fatal knife with which he stabbed his vic
tim whom he accidentally met immediate
ly after leaving Merrilees just as the de
fending counsel had surmised at the trial.

In due time Merrilees received a full
id unconditional pardon and I should 

not at any time be surprised to hear of 
his engagement to Miss Devereaux.

Make Pets of Your Animals.

All domestic animals, even fowls, re
spond to kindly treatment. Give a horse 
a piece of apple or sugar a few times and 
he will expect it and whinny for it. 
Watch your swine while they feed and 
they will thrive. Feed a hen a few 
times out of your poekét with bits of 
crusts and she will watch you and expect 
it and even take it out of your hand.

To talk of “babying” your cattle or 
live stock is nonsense. You should give 
extra care to all domestic animals, and 
then make them mind. I have in mind 
a Morgan horse owned near me, who 
when he is naughty and is spoken to will 
not flinch or show his displeasure, even 
when cut with a whip.. He seems to 
know why he is corrected. You cannot 
love animals as you do your wife and 
children, but you should treat them with 
affection in kind. A collie dog will watch 
your face for orders or approval or the 
opposite. He Will want to be noticed 
when you return after an absence of a 
few days. Fail to notice him and be will 
slink away, head down, toil between his

count; anyway; master doesn’t eVen have 
a word or a look for poor me.” We talk, 
about “pet stock”—that is, such living 
things as are kept more for pleasure than 
profit. All live stock should be pet 
stock, and they should be made to under
stand and know it; it is not difficult to do 
this. Fail to do it and neither you nor 
your stock will thrive.

Seeding a Lawn.

“To have a good lawn,” says Rural 
New Yorker, “the work must be started 
in good form, ground well pulverized and 
raked smoothily after having been care
fully dug and well manured. After seed- 
ding it should be rolled and some chemi
cal fertilizer applied to give growth. We 
have had a large experience in seeding for 
grass, as we usually seed some acres 
every .year, and the best results have 
been obtained by seeding during the 
month of September, which We find to be 
the best time with us. We always use 
Kentucky blue grass and rod top, which 
have never failed to give us a splendid 
yield of grass.”

A Singing Squirrel.

It was several years ago that, while 
gunning one day in the woods near 
Dover, N. H., my attention was drawn 
to what seemed the singing of a bird 
somewhere among the branches at a little 
distance away. The note was so peculiar 
that I turned my steps toward the sound 
to see what species of bird was making it. 
it was some time before I could trace the 
note to its source. Then I found out that 
it came from a red squirrel sitting upright 
on a bough, singing away as if in love 
with its own melody. At sight of me he 
stopped, but as I remained perfectly still 
he presently piped up again.

As to the quality of his melody, I 
should compare it to a single note of a 
canary usually prolonged, with no varia
tions except in rising or falling and in
crease or decrease of volume. It mav 
have been a call to mate. It certainly 
had nothing in it of the scolding character 
associated with the ckittering of the 
northern red squirrel. There was no 
movement of the throat that I could dis- 
cover in the production of the sound, 
.ro® time to time he would stop his 

singing, and presently, after three »• four
IhTfcl6"’ WOUld ?t8rt UP «g“in, always in 
the beginning with a low note which in
creased in volume until shortly before
«WM1 paufî*' I rema>ned on the spot 
h half hour listening, and went away 
leaving the squirrel singing.away with as 
v't,,reu8 » note as ever—New Yoto San 

A Simple Plan.
A pail ef water or milk set out upon 

the ground for a ealf, sheep, cew * 
horse is qmte liable to be tipped ever by 
the animal and the water spilled A 
simple pla* suggested in the F,rrn 
Jour,a! is to base a skarpedei stick and 
drive it down beside the pail, inside the 
bail, whenever the pail is eel out with 
water m it. mul

John G. Adams,
UNDERTAKER

u

-AXD-r-

Funeral Director.
Caskets, in Brocade, Velvet,, Broad 

cloth (Black or White), Rosewood, Wat- 
nut. Oak, French Burl and Stained ;Wood, 
Highly finished in different Styles and 
Qualities, Ail Sizes, Prices Reasonable.

Polished Woods arçd Cloth Covered 
Coffins, Robes, Shrouds, and 

MOUNTINGS.

A FIRSTCLASS HEARSE
in connection, with White or Black 

Mountings for Young or Old. 
Orders from the Country care

fully attended to at Mod
erate Prices.

Opp. Queen Hotel, Fredericton
Telephone No. 26.

We Carry a Large Assortment of

PICTURE
HALL’S

FREDERICTON.
------------0-0----------------

New Advertising” Dodge, 
SEE !

TO ALL WHOM IT MAY CONCERN :

The subscriber is prepaired to supply 
all Schools and Colleges with

TEXT BOOKS,
At lowest figures for Cash.

---- ALSO----

MUSIC BOOKS
of all sorts and kinds, and for all

Instruments and Voices
AND MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.

I can’t tell you half there is to be seen 
but will invite you all to ccme and see.

-------- 0x0--------

M. S. HAIL,
The Bookseller and Music Dealer

G. T. Whelpley
-NOW IN STOCK—

Hungarian,
Prid of Manitoba, 
Jersey Lilly,
White Rose,
Peoples and
Crown of G»old Flour. J
COHN MEAL, OAT R|EAL. 

TEA
in 3, 5, 10 and 60 Pound Packages, at very 
* " * ’ ” ' -~ ' id-low prices. A good Tea at 18 cts a pounu. 

7 pounds for $1.00. An extra good 
Tea at 25 cents.

or 
Black

-ALWAYS ON HAND-

Oats, Bran, and Middlings 
or Heavy Feed.

Bear in mind we buy for cash, and in 
large quantities, which enables us to sell 
at greatly reduced prices.

G. T. Whelpley,
310 Queeq St., Fredericton.

NEW HISTORY
—OF THE—

DOMINION OF CANADA
For use in the Public Schools of New 

Brunswick.
PRICE, 50c.

^THB new PRESBYTERIAN O

BOOK OF PRAISE,
In the different styles of binding, with 

and without Tunes.

J. & a. mcmillan,
St. John, N. B.

ESTABLISHED 1791.

A. INHUMAN SMITH. STRUAN ROBERTSON.

A. Chipmau Smith & Co.,
Druggists and Apothecaries,

No. 1 City Marie* Building, Chwlotto »t„

Saiat John, N. B.
1 eOiWYANTl.Y OH HANS

Fine Brugs and Ohemicals, Materia 
Medica, Druggists’ Sundries, 

Bye Stuffs, Perfumery,
Soajis, Brashes, Combs, Btc., Etc.

^E1
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Stoves ! Stoves !
V ? ' : r. ■ ul' . $

That is What’s the Matter !
I Have on Hand

1 40 gal. Farmer's Boiler.
2 Parlor Stoves.
1 Star Cooking Stove elevated oven- 
1 Perfect “ “ “ “

With fixtures complete.

Boilers, Tea Kettles, Griddles,
Baking Pans, &c., &c.

\
Persons wanting- any of those goods can 
huy them at a bargain as I have not room 
for them and they must be sold.

Chas. S. Babbit,
Main Street, Gagetown.

A. KINSELLA,
FREESTONE, GRANITE AND MALE WORKS,

No. 112 MILL STREET,
Next to I. C. R. Station, St. John, N. B.

-------o------- .
Monuments, Tablets and Gravestones, Baptismal Fonts, 

Mantle Pieces and Plumber’s Slabs.

g^Orders from the country promptly attended to. 
Satisfaction guaranteed.

E. C. LOCKETT, Agent, Gagetown, N.

Oxford Cloth
TAKES THE LEAD.

• »
The following are our duly authorized Travelling Agents for the sale Oxford 

-Cloth, Yarns, etc.:—

TOHN ROBINSON, Jr., Narrows.
MRS. J. E. COY, Upper Gagetown.

WM. LIVINGSTON, Jerusalem.
_______ DANIEL PALMER Ja , tto.mlnr ----------------- ----- »—

ROBERT A’NDERSON, Armstrong’s Corner.

They will visit the people at their homes with full stock.

ES^OXFORD CLOTH is also for sale at Gagetown, Cody’s, Oromocto, etc.

Oxford Nlanufacturing Co.,
Oxford, N. S.

1897.

THIRTY-SIX YEARS IN THE

J ewelery : Busiess
IN FREDERICTON.

C. P. R. Divisional Time Inspector by Appointment!

WE TEST TOUS EYES FREE OF CHAB6E. ,
♦WE SELL THE CLEVELAND BICYCLE, TOO.*

SHUTE’S, Frederietoo.
LOOK HERE

I have just received a car-load of extra good

Buggies and Express Wagons,
Road Wagons and Carts.

They are built to order, and the very liest material useci in construction. 
It is impossible to find any better in the city Every vehicle is guaranteed.

I also have a fine stock of PLOWS,—Plows to suit all soils. Every 
person that buys one always recommends it to his neighbors. My Harrows 
this year are an extra good quality ' I keep the best Lever Harrow in the 
market.

Albert’s Thomas Phosphate Powder is Good for all Crops.
Don t buy any other Fertilizer.

Oliver Burden,
Phoenix Square, Fredericton, N. B.

*5. C. LOCKETT, Agent at Gagetown.

TEMPERANCE COLUMN.
Contributed by the Woniane 

Christian Temperance Union 
of Hampstead, N. B.

Rise up ye Women that are at Base.

A GLASS OF BEER.

By Mary Dwiuell Chellis.

Fbrty years ago, in a small New Eng
land town among the hills, there occurred 
one of those strange events which no 
philosophy can explain or mere human 
reason comprehend.

In a house so old and dilapidated that 
only a drunkard would think of occupy
ing it, lived Freeman Colton, the best 
mechanic and the hardest drinker in all 
the country round. It was a bitter even
ing in mid-winter, and he, with five boon 
companions, sat by a blazing fire in the 
old-fashioned kitchen, tossing off now 

"and then a glass of New England rum, 
until the liquor furnished by the gener^ 
ous host was exhausted. Thus engaged, 
they did not heed how time was passing"» 
but in the adjoining room were Freeman 
Colton’s mother, his wife and four chil
dren, and to them each minute seemed 
an hour. Compelled to hear the fearful 
oaths and mauplin songs, they scarcely 
dared to, move, lest some sound should4Jb« downward road 
provoke the anger of the half-crazed man, 
whose voice was loudest and whose laugh 
was the most reckless. At length, when 
comparative silence had reigried for a 
few /minutes, one said:

“Let ns try something different. We 
have been hard cases a good while. Won
der how it would seem to turn over a 
new leaf? I promised my wife I’d be 
home early and get up some wood to bum 
but when Colton invited me to help emp
ty his jug I forgot all about the wood.”

1 ‘Too bad about your wife, ” responded 
another with a sneer. “Cold eight tc 
do without a fire. I left wood for my

better'to have me ’round. I promised 
my old mother I wouldn’t drink a drop 
of liquoffor a month; but I cau’t keep 
any such promise when Colton has a 
party." And the speaker laughed at 
what he considered a sally of wit.

His, however, was the only laugh. 
Something had sobered the company. 
Perhaps it was the thought of other 
mothers weeping oyer recreant sons, or it 
may have been the silent prayers going 
up to the throne of grace from the cheer
less room where were gathered Freeman 
Colton’s family. ,

“Woqder if I couldn’t give you an 
invitation you’d refuser’ said the host, 
with an oath.

-~iry us ana see, was mpmm:----- ------- -
“I will,” he answered quickly— “I 

will. Will you sign a pledge not to 
drink another drop of liquor for a year? 
How many of you will db that?”

“Will* you do it yourself?” asked one.
“I will, so help nie God!” he respond

ed, bringing his hand down heavily upon 
the table before him.

Taking from a cupboard in the chim
ney 1 pen, ink and paper, he wrote the 
pledge, to which he signed his name, and 
then waited for others to follow his ex
ample. Half intoxicated as they were, 
the signatures were mere scrawls, but 
each man would swear to his own; and as 
they separated there was a heavy shaking 
of hands, with promises to be “true and 
faithful.”

Then, throwing wide open the do<fr of 
the room where his family were sitting, 
in cold darkness he trade them come out 
and here what he had to tell them. But 
words failed him, and he could only give 
the crumpled paper to his wife, who read 
it, and then passed, it to his mother, who 
exclaimed:

“Thank God, my son, and may He 
give you strength to persevere to the 
end!”

There were tears, and prayers, and 
thanksgivings, the children hardly com
prehending the situation until their 
grandmother explained it, and their 
father kissed them as he had not done 
for many a day.

Then wood was heaped higher in the 
broad fireplace, and such food as the 
house contained was brought forward. It 
was enough for the aged mother that her 
prayers had been answered, enough for 
the wife that her husband craved for
giveness for neglect and unkindness, but 
.the younger members of the family were 

ager to satisfy their hunger.
It was soon known that six drunkards 

had pledged themselves to a year’s ab
stinence from all intoxicating drinks, in
cluding cider. Their friends rejoiced, 
although with many fears; yet as months 
'went by, and they gave no sign of return
ing to their former habits, they gained 
more and more the confidence of the 
people.

A relative of Freeman C^llon advised 
him to seek employ».ertftti the city, of
fering to assist him with both money and 
influence. This offer was accepted, and 
the family soon left the old house for a 
home among strangers.

In a rapidly growing pity the skilful 
mechanic fnitnd his skill appreciated; 
and, having free scope for his talents, he 
proved himself 1 a competent architect. 
Orders flowed in upon him, until he em
ployed a large number of men. His work 
was thoroughly done; his contracts were 
fulfilled to the letter. He was accounted 
a prosperous business man, and the rela
tive who had assisted him felt more than 
repaid for every effort made on his be
half. Never once had he broken the

pledge, • which at the end of a year had 
been renewed for life. As he had ac
cumulated no property, he was still oblig
ed to ask for credit, which was readily 
granted, with the same name upon his 
notes as surety for their payment.

At last he contracted to build on addi
tion to a large hotel, and while superin
tending his workmen the proprietor came 
to him with a foaming pitcher of strong 
beer with which he proposed to treat all 
present. Mr. Colton declined it firmly, 
even after much urging and the repeated 
assurance that it was as harmless as cold 
water. Most of the men drank, and 
there was another temptation for the 
master-mechanic, to which, however, he 
did not yield. But the beer was pressed 
almost to his lips, and whether by ac
cident or design, it was spilled so tjj#j he 
could not avoid tasting it.

For a moment he looked around as if 
dazed, then seized the glass and drained 
it. Another and another was drained, 
and then he went his way. His pledge 
was broken. He knew only too well that 
the beer contained alcohol. He did not 
attempt to deceive himself in regard to 
this, and it was not long before he drank 
the strongest liquors, careful only to con
ceal the ’fact as much as possible. He 
drank after working hours, and his fam-- 
ily soon became aware that he was on

His business suffered. His workmen 
were paid less punctually. Notes ma
tured which he could not pay, and his en
dorser was vailed upon to meet the de
mands. His creditors closed up his busi
ness. He was bankrupt, while the frieud 
who had done so much for him was great
ly embarrased.

He had lost all except his skill as a 
mechanic. It had been often said of him 
that he could do more work than any two 
men he could hire, so that he could easily 
earn a competency. But he did not do 
this. He would work for a few days, and 
then drink until his money was exhaust-

Peetry.
TO MY TIRE.

(Monsieur Flatulenticus windicus)
If we could trust'your own relation 

“As to” the reason why you burst,
The trouble was “too much inflation:—” 

Of all your weaknesses the worst.

“T’is useless now to dodge and parry,
To call vile names; to rage and foam. 

Your victims all know what you carry, 
You needn’t tell them in your “pome.”

We also note your disposition 
Of foreign phrase so true and terse.

But then your work shows your condition, 
You needn’t write it o’er your verse.

as rr should be.

“The cobbler sticketh to his last” • 
Though small the recompense.

At “dreaming dreams” he’s lightning fast 
But slow on common sense.

MORAL.

*Till-i-cum, Lake School, Skook-um 
tenas.

BJAX.
*Bjax doesn’t understand the Flat 

Head dialect, but he knows a little Chi
nook.

ENIGMATICAL.

folks to burn, but I suppose they’d feel ,ed. Appeals were made to him in vain.
He seemed to have lost all power to con
trol the appetite which had overmastered 
and was fast ruining him.

Later, when bereft of one after another 
of his family, there were times when he 
would abstain from liquor for weeks, and 
even months; but with each relapse he 
sank lower, until he became a wanderer 
and a vagabond, dying at last in a county 
almshouse, and only saved from a pauper's 
grave by the generosity of one who had 
paid thousands of times over for the glass 
of beer which proved his ruin.

Talk of beer and ale as “temperance 
drinks.” Talk of the German lager as 
nourishing and healthy. Brewers count 
their profits and smile at the credulity of
thi*K who can be so easily cleceivecT"

The Minister's Blessing.

Down in the rural district it happened, 
when the mean man invited the preacher 
to dinner. The mean man had plenty of 
money, but he didn’t spend ifon his 
table, which, on that occasion showed but 
scant fare.

“Parson,” said the mean man, “times 
air hard an’ groceries high; hut, sich 
as it is, you’re welcome. Will you ax a 
blessin’?”

“I will,” replied the parson; “fold your 
hands.” And then he said:

“Lord, make us thankful for what we 
are about to receive—for these greens, 
without bacon; this bread without salt; 
this coffee without sugar; and, after we 
have received it, give thy servant strength 
to get home in time for dinner.”

Points on Fruit Culture.

Fast growing trees need severe prun
ing.

Never set fruit trees in a naturally 
damp, undrained soil.

Fairly good grapes may be grown on 
almost any kind of soil.

Exhaustion of available plant food 
causes many an orchard to run out.

No more profitable use can be made ef 
ashes than in the apple orchard.

Nearly all cultivated fruits will over
bear. With good cultivation the black
berry will thrive on poor soil.

Change of color in fruit and readiness 
of the fruit stalk to part from its branch 
indicate that the fruit is ripe.

Remove from the ground anything that 
is past, and do not let any weeds go to 
seed this month. Burn up everything 
that is taken away, such as dead flower 
steins, pea and bean straw; this will pre
vent any disease or insects’ eggs from 
coming to life in the spring.

Queer Donation.

A Scotchman who had spent the great
er part of his life in a secluded part of 
Scotland where there were no churches 
came to London. The first Sunday after 
his arrival he was escorted to church by a 
friend. After service the usual collection 
was made. I. happened that the Scotch
man was the first person to whom the 
gentleman who was collecting handed the 
plate, and his friend, noticing his aston
ishment, whispered:

“Put something in the plate ”
“What shall I put in?” anxiously in

quired the other.
He|was told to put in anything he could 

spare. Thereupon he dived his hand in
to his pocket and brought out about half 
an ounce of snuff.

Placing it on the plate he said to the 
gentleman who held it:

“I suppose you take a pinch of snuff 
sometimes.”

At His Mercy

Pease—I had an awful time at the 
dentist's.

. Hubbard—Worse than you expected?
Pease—I should say so! He put some 

of his confounded instrument in my 
mouth so th'at I couldn’t talk back, and 
then he told me his wheel was better 
than mine.

I'll now a riddle give that is 
Not hard to guess, by any means. 

“Gazette” subscribers, try mygpiiz— 
Look sharp! I say the answer seems 

Easy .to find; in fact, ’tis given 
When you have read these lines all 

through!
O, see the letters “eight and seven,”

Of which are formed words “numbering 
two.”

Do not, I pray you, ask me more,
For I’ve now made it plain enough; 

Look closely, ns I said before,
(O this, for Bjax, is the stuff,”)

Well, now, begin your brains to tax,
Ever expecting wo idrous facts, 

Regarding poor, exposed Bjax! ! ! ! !
Ajax.

Max O’Reil Tells a Joke.

“Max O’Reif’ relates that while he 
was teaching in an English school a lady 
wrote to the head master: “Dear Sir,— 
It ia our intention to place our boy under 
your care, but before we do so we should 
like to know what the social standard of 
your school is.” To which the head mas
ter replied: “Dear Madam.—So long as 
your boys behaves well and his fees are 
regularly paid no inquiry will be made 
about his antecedents."

A Cheap Compromise

“Schoolbooks air so high.” said the farm
er, “that I reckon I’ll have ter take John 
and Jim from school.”

“Oh, no,” said the rural school teacher, 
“you mustn’t do that! I’ll just teach ’em 
out o’ my head."

, “An’ what’ll that be wuth?" asked the
It Ttou, i-epiuül lllb Leacuer, i n naal
leave that to you. What do you say?"

“I dunno,” said the farmer, “but I 
reckon your head’s got S3 wuth in it. 
I’ll risk that much on it, anyhow!”

(shaving)—“Confound the 

You

Husband, 
razor.”

Wife— “What's the matter now? 
are dreadfully cross-tempered.”

Husband—“The razor is so abominab
ly dull.”

Wife—“Dull? Why, I ripped up an 
old skirt with it yesterday, and. it cut 
beautifully!”

Farmer Nubbins (shouting across the 
garden fence to the next door neighbor) 
—Hey, there! What are you burying in 
that hole.

Neighbor— Oh, I’m just replanting 
some of my garden seeds.

Nubbins—Garden seeds, eh? Looks 
to me mighty like one of my hens.

Neighbor—That’s all right. The seeds 
are inside of her.

willMamma— I wonder what Tommy 
be when he grows up.

Papa-- He’d make a first class ci>’el 
service examiner. He’s constantly asking 
questions about things th*t nobody knows 
anything about.

Isaacson—I hear your son Jakey has 
failed in his examinations.

Silvers»!!—Sure, he failed—dis is der 
fourth time. I’m going to oben a shtore 
fur him now. I t’ink he’ll make a good 
peesness man.

James Stirling,
Manufacturer of Harness, St. John.

I have recently bought out the stock of 
:e of the late Wilthe estate 

sisting of
William Robb, con-

Harness and Saddles
of all kinds. Some great bargains wil 
now lie offered.

My stock oil hand is second to none in 
the city, to choose from. Working Har
ness, Light Harness from $14 and upwards 

tsr Give us a call.

JAMES STIRLING,
12 Charlotte St., - St. John, N. B.

£qlleg^OSBORNE 
PRINCIPAL.

Most of oup Graduates of this year
have already secured positions. We can
not supply the demand for those who un
derstand Book-keeping and Shorthand.

Write for Catalogue.
Fredericton, N. B.

FOR SALE.
1 Double Seated Waggonette.
1 Wagon, can be used either with a top 

or as an open wagon, as good as new.
1 Heavy Colt, three-years-old, broken to 

harness, quiet and good life. Prices Loxv.
T. S. PETERS, Gagetown.

W. A. CURRIE, D. D. 8.
(Late Instructor in Boston Dental 

College.)

Every 
Form of Modern Dentistry.

Crown and Bridge 
Work a Specialty

Chestnut Building, * Fredericton,

WM. PETERS,
-DEALER IN-

Leather, Hides, Tallow,
Furriera’ and Tanners’ Tools, 

Shoemakers’ Findings, etc. 
Manufacturer of the Famed Bluenose 

Buffalo Sleigh Robe.

240 Union St., St. John, N. B.

WHEJI tyl FREDERICTON
CALL ON

HE KEEPS A NICE LINE OF

Gents’ Furnishings,
Hats and Caps.

The Latest Novelties in

NECK WEAR,
ALWAYS ON HAND

PRICES ARE RIGHT.

H. Niles
& Sons,
-DEALERS IN----

GENERAL GROCERIES

Oats,

Feed, Etc.

Correspondence solicited and 
promptly attended to.

Write for quotations.

Robertson Wharf, Indiantowrç, Jl. B.

Established 1862.

John McCann,
Importer and Dealer in

GROCERIES, : FLOUR,
LIQUORS, &c.

Corner Main and Bridge Streets,

INDIANTOWN, N. B.

If your boy
sn’t on time, the chances are it is 

no fault of his. Do you expect 
him to tell time by the sun? Has 
he a watch? If not that is your 
fault. He might have a first-class 
time-keeper as low at $2.73; up to 
$10.00 according to style—all the 
style anybody could ask.—Good 
enough for you, too, if you need a 
watch.

L. L. SHARPE,
Watchmaker and Optician,

12 Dock Street, St. John, N. B.

J. * R. * Vamzvart,
• GROCER, •

General Dealer in Flour, Oats, Feed,
Country Produce, Fruits, 

Meats, &c.

BRIDGE ST., INDIANTOWN,
ST. JOHN, N. B.
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Africa. , .

Those persons who have not kept pace 
with the passing events of the last twen
ty-five or thirty years do net realize the 
great changes and developements that 
have taken place in Africa.

Our attention is forcibly drawn to these 
subjects by the interesting article, writ
ten by Henry M. Stanley, and published 
in the October, Atlantic Monthly.

In his ‘‘‘Twenty-Five Years Progress 
in Equitorial Africa,” Mr. Stanley pre
sents in a limited space, much informa
tion, and a mass of valuable statistics.

He states that since 1878, “sixteen 
travellers have crossed Africa; the Congo 
basin has been thoroughly explored; the 
horn of East Africa from the Red Sea to 
Masai Land has been several times travers
ed; countless travellers have been up and 
down the Masai region; the intra-lake 
region has been fairly mapped out, and 
military stations have been founded in it; 
the Germans know their East African 
colony thoroughly; Mozambique Africa is 
almost as well known as ^Massachusetts; 
and French explorers have repeatedly 
crossed the Congo-Shari watershed to 
Lake Chad. To-day there is scarcely a 
thousand-square-mile plat of inner Africa 
left unpeuetrated."

In 1877 Stanley was the only white 
man in Central Africa; to-day, there are 
over 2800.

The British possessions in Africa are: 
In South Africa:—

Cape of Good Hope and Dependencies.
Natal and Zululand.

In Central Africa:—
British Central African Protectorate.
Zanzibar and Pemba.
Uganda and White Nile.
British Blast Africa.

In West Africa:—
West African Settlements.
Gold Coast.
Lagoa

__ NigeijnPrr'tectorate^^^^[^„^ __ ^

The West African Settlement» com
prises Sierra Leone and Gambia, which 
are about 450 miles apart.

The British possessions in Central 
Africa occupy an area of some 964,640 
square miles, and contain population of 
9,568,000.

As to the results that have attended 
the efforts to Christianize the native pop
ulation, it is stated in regard to Uganda, 
on the north shore of lake Victoria Nyan- 
za, that; “By January, 1897, Uganda 
contained twenty-three English Protest
ant clergymen, 699 native teaches, 6905 
Baptist Christians, 2591 comn^nicants, 
57,380 readers, 372 churches, and a 
cathedral which can hold 3000 worship
pers.

“British East Africa covers an area of 
about 750,000 square miles. Its trade is 
valued at 81,093,750.” In it have been 
constructed sixty-eight miles of railroad. 
There are ninety white people in the 
country.

The Congo Free State occupies the 
heart of central Africa, and has an area 
of about 1,050,000 square miles, with an 
estimated population of 27,000,000. In 
1896, the value of its imports and exports 
amounted to 86,226,302. The King of 
Belguim became suzerain of the State in 
1885. He is represented on the Congo 
by a Governor.

those two courts is not known, but infer
ences of all sorts are afloat.

“At any rate, these facts may have 
some bearing upon the fact, that, al
though when Secretary Sherman asked 
the British government for a conference, 
he suggested that Japan and Russia be 
invited to take part, he received in due 
course a guarded answer from Lord Sal
isbury that Great Britain would consent 
to a conference between experts of the 
United States and Canada. Then, you 
remember, Amliassador Hay at once in. 
formed Lord Salisl-ury that the Presi
dent hoped to have Russia and Japan re
presented at the conference. There the 
matter appears to have been dropped; yet 
Mr. Foster kept confidently asserting 
through the public prints that everything 
was coming his way, and that the great 
international council would be held ac
cording to programme.

“This prepared the ground for the uq- 
roar which followed Great Britain’s recent 
declination to enter into the conference. 
Having impressed upon the public mind, 
through constant iteration of prophecy, 
an idea that Great Britain stood pledged to 
participate, it was natural for Mr. Foster’s 
following to proclaim that she had broken 
faith with the United States, because she 
finally preferred to stay out of a confer
ence to which two members had been in
vited who have no possible connection 
with the specific issue in controversy. 
Yet, can it be wondered that the British 

i government was reluctant to enter an in
ternational body a majority of whose 
members had obviously been won over to 
the support of her antagonist in advance 
of the argument? All this may be high 
art in diplomacy, but their are two opi
nions as to its quality in some other re
spects.”

The engineering strike in England is 
by ne means over, although it is in its 
death struggles. A manifesto has been 
issued by the Engineers’* Union in which 
it appeals for funds to continue the fight.

At the commencement of the strike the 
Union had a fund of some 82,000,000. 
This amount has now been spent in sup
porting the 59,000 striking members. 
The Union has now decided to play one 
of its last cards—the causing of a general 
strike throughout the ship building yards, 
which will involve 250.000 men.

The commercial loss to the country due 
to the great struggle is almost incalcul
able. One effect of the strike has been 
to de’ay the completion and the begging 
of the construction, of British warships. 
This is a very serious matter, as it strikes 
a blow at the existence of the British 
Empire.

In connection with the subject of the 
navy, it. was stated by Prof. Roberls- 
Austen, at the meeting of the British 
Association, recently held at Toronto,
------------------------------------—^

Foreign News and Notes.

England has accepted Canadian advice 
and declines to take part in the Sealing 
Conference, if representatives of Russia 
and Japan are to be officially present. 
Canadians were quick to perceive that 
under such conditions the British dele
gates would be outvoted on every import
ant question affecting Canadian interests.

As a rule, Canadians, and not English
men, have a more thorough knowledge 
of the character and actions of Americans, 
and can estimate at a glance, the true 
value of any proposition advanced by the 
United States, dealing with North Am
erican affairs.

The N. Y. Evening Post in a recent 
issue, presented the following views of an 
experienced diplomatist upon the sub
ject?—

“More than a year ago Russia and 
Japan, through their Ministers* at 
this capital, stated that, as their 
interests were shnilar to those of the 
United States in respect to preserving 
the seal herds, they would be willing to 
cooperate with us to that end. After that 
statement Mr. Foster made a journey, as 
yen know, to St. Petersburg. But what 
very Sew people know—because, for some 
rensen best known to the authorities 
here, it has been kept a profound secret 
—Mr. Foster’s associate, ex-Asristant- 
Secretary Hamlin, made a trip to Tekio. 
Tlie result of tlieir private conferences at

flîâf ônênîalf ottKFÏMB ÔVJTpnt in EUg- 
land is required for the use of the Brit
ish Navy.

English soldiers have noted during 
warfare, that the bullets of the modern 
small bore rifles have no stopping power. 
The little leaden messengers of death go 
through a man without, in many cases' 
inflicting wounds that place him hors de 
combat. But a bullet has now been in
vented by a Birmingham firm, that is 
guaranteed to drop a man in his tracts 
when shot. Instead of having a conical 
top, the new bullet has a cup-like cavity 
in its striking end. When it strikes, it 
punches*» round hole in its victim; and 
leaves him, with a gaping- wound some 
three or four inches in diameter.

A famous English painter and illustra
tor is dead, at the ripe old age of eighty- 
one.' Sir John Gilbert, R. A., President 
of the Royal Society of Painters in Wat
er Colors, was a man, whose place in 
English art circles will be found difficult 
to fill. For many years his illustrations 
appeared in the London Illustrated 
News.

Another well known Englishman, an 
author, is dead. Francis William New
man who lately died at the age of ninety- 
two, was the brother of the late Cardinal 
Newman. F.or seventeen years he occu
pied the chair of Latin in the University 
of London. Among numerous books that 
he produced were translations into Latin 
of "Robinson Crusoe,” and “Hiawatha.”

It will be remembered that last June, 
the world was startled by the news of the 
death of the South African millionaire, 
Barney Barnato. He committed suicide 
by jumping into the sea from the steam
ship Scot, while the vessel was steaming 
from Africa to England. The value of 
his estate has just been determined in 
England. It amounts to £963,866. He 
left no beqeests to charity.

No one has forgotten the efforts to 
raise money for the plague stricken na
tives of India. The report of the Lin'd 
Mayor's fund states that the aggregate 
amount of the British, American, Colo
nial and other funds, was 87,500,000.

Gen. Lockhart, now in command of the 
punitive exjiedition against the rebellious 
tribes in India has issued a proclamation, 
stating that his troops will march to the 
capital vf the Tirah Afridis and Orakzais; 
and after his arrival there, he will treat 
with than in regard to terms ef final 
peace. He warns them not to oppose 
the advance ef the British troops; if they 
do, they will have to neffer the eonse- 
qeenees.

From the breaking out of the troubles 
•n the frontiers, to the time ef sending 
out the report, 190 British soldiers have 
been killed, including 34 officers.

A number of Jews in Jerusalem have 
seat a petition to Queen Victoria, pray
ing her to take them from the city, and

give them land on which to live, in the 
island of Cypress.

Germany proposes to spend during the 
next seven years, 410,000,000 million 
marks (mark 23-8 cents), in constructing 
new battle- ships and ironclad cruisers.

The Emperor William evidently wishes 
to again be friendly with his sister, the 
Crown Princess of Greece. He has con
ferred yipon her the insignia of the Order 
of Louise. He quarreUpd with her when 
she embraced the Greek religion.

Berlin is to erect a statue of Prince 
Bismark. , '.v -

If the French government renews its 
contract with the Compagnie Generale 
Transatlantique, which operates a line of 
steamships between New York and Havre, 
the company will build new vessels for 
the line having a speed of not less than 
twenty-two knots an hour.

The French Government, not to be be
hind those of the other great powers, 
proposes to spend 7,000,000 franc in re
constructing its navy. It is gonsideting 
the establinging of a naval base at Bizer- 
ta, a fortified seaport of Tunis.

Relations between Russia and Japan 
are reported to be somewhat strained over 
Corea.

The financial condition of Spain is said 
to be very bad. The Government re
quested a loan from the Bank of Spain of 
50,000,000 pesetes. The loan was re
fused.

Lieut. Gen. Weyler is about--toJp.-re
called. He stoutly contends that during 
his stay in Cuba he has done more than 
any other general to quell the revolution. 
Spain proposed to grant the Cubans a 
system of self-government. The Cubans 
on their part declare that they will ac
cept nothing from Spain except their com
plete freedom and their Island home.

A report from Australia announces that 
a Victorian has invented a rifle that is 
superior to the Lee-Metford.

China, like Japan, is subject to severe 
floods. The country near Pekin have 
just experienced the worst ones that have 
occurred in years. Hundreds upon hun
dreds of people have been drowned. 
Sixty villages, containing 80,000,000 in
habitants were swept away, and it is es
timated that 15,000 or 20,000 persons 
were lost.

A man who recently gate himself up to 
the police of Rotterdam, has confessed to 
having committed eighteen murders. 
Among those whom he killed were his 
wife and child, in proof of which, he pro
duced from his pocket the ears of his vic
tims.

The report in regard to the illness of 
the Pope was not true. He is said to be 
in his usual health, taking daily walks in 
the Vatican gardens.

In Switzerland there are some 2,300 
miles of railroad, and the National Coub- 

~Ciniys"»tiie ui go to ai,~ iwy 'twwpted a 
bill by which the Republic will buy up 
five of the principal lines. To do this 
will require about 8200,000,000. There 
are about 5,000 miles of telegraph lines in 
the country, of which the greater portion 
is controlled by the State.

A flairs in South America are in the 
usual chaotic state. The financial condi
tion in Brazil is going from bad to worse. 
The Government is waging a war against 
a band of fanatics, who according to re
cent despatches from Rio de Janeiro, 
have been defeated; their headquarters 
captured; and their leader, Antonio el 
Conselheiro, killed.

The uprising in Guatemala is reported 
to be practically at an end. Abtfut two 
weeks ago the rebels captured the city of 
Quesaltenango. It has lately been re
taken by the Government forces.

Reports from Costa Rica state that the 
recent disturbances that occurred at San 
Domingo, were more of the nature of a 
local riot rather than that of a revolution. 
The report that President Iglesias had 
proclaimed himself dictator is said to be 
without foundation.

The Argentine Republic proposed to 
increase its revenue by imposing a tax on 
vessels entering the port of Buenos Ay
res.

On account of the Government of the 
United States of Columbia having grant
ed a monopoly to a private firm to manu
facture and sell matches, this country 
prohibits the importation of matches, 
phosphorus sticks of wood and wax, and 
pasteboard used for making match boxes.

Barclay Allaire Scovil.

stout man of Waterborough, offered to 
accompany them. They drove to Shef
field again and to their disgust, the pot 
had been taken by two residents of 
White’s Cove.

Who now are very rich, money is flush 
I remain,

A. Swrit.
with them

Special Advice to Ladles Who 
Contemplate Coloring 

Cotton Goods.

Klondike No. 2.

Ip Waterborough a gold digging party 
was organized to find where the hidden 
treasure rested, which had been placed in 
the earth at Sheffield, so many years ago.

One of the party procured a mineral 
rod of black cherry, which worked ex- 
ceediagly well, and pointed to a clump ef 
hushes On the intervale belonging to Mrs. 
Plumier. About 9 o’clock p. in., the 
party set to work digging. A circle was 

*raade by the guide and the enchanting 
words were said by one of the party. 
Before they had dug long, they found a 
stme which had carved on it, M. U. T. 
890,000 (Money Under Tree 890,000). 
At this the party were greatly encourag
ed and set t« work digging in earnest. 
At last the pot ef gold was struek, but the 
guide speks and the pot sank deep in the 
earth. Flashes ef Kghtnitog were seen, 
noises as loud as a cannon were heard, 
the heat was so intense, that one of the 
party (G. T. F.) had his eye lashes sing
ed, others were knocked senseless and 
had to be carried to the camp.

This was enough for the party for the 
time being.

But encouraged by the tale, one strong,

If a merchant or any one else tells you 
that package dyes prepared for all wool 
goods will color cotton goods equally well, 
do not believe him. A person making 
such an assertion knows little about dyes 
and dying work.

Vegetable fibers require special dyes. 
Such dyes are not made by the makers of 
imitation and common package dyes. 
Special dyes for vegetable fibres, such as 
cotton and mixed goods, are made only 
by the proprietors of Diamond Dyes, and 
every color is simply perfection.

These special Diamond Dye cotton col
ors are great chemical disevoeries, and 
contiued entirely to the Dianion Dyes. 
The colors are sixteen in number, are 
immensely popular with carpet, rug and 
mat makers everywhere. Cotton goods 
dyed with these Diamond Dye cotton 
colors never fade in sun or washing.

If you are a bouc to dye cotton goods, 
or desire to color rags for carpets and 
mats, he sure and ask your merchant for 
Fast Diamond Dye for cotton and Mixed 
goods. He should keep the full variety— 
sixteen useful colors.

G. G. & W. C. KING,
Chipinan, N. B.,

Groceries, Dry Goods,
Hardware, Boots and Shoes,

Ready-Made Clothing,

Coffins, Caskets and Under
taker’s Supplies.

—ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF—

Spruee,Pine and Hardwood Lumber
Shingles, Laths, &c.

Daily expected to arrive, a full line of

Spring Goods,
Both Domestic and Foreign,

purchasing for cash in the best markets, 
and will be sold at

---- -Reasonable Prices.

Crescent Oil at 20c. a Gallon
Is unexcelled by any Oil in existence and Is guaranteed to bum one-flfth long

To be had only at

OUR STORE 141 MAIN STREET.
-xOx-

TEA FPH116 CENTS TO $1.00 PEf{ P0Uj1D,
a store full of it at 581 MAIN STREET. Come and look at our stock, largest.

assortment in the city.

GEO. W. MULLIN,
141 AND 681 MAIN STREET, ST. JOHN.

FOB FAIL TOP-DRESSING !
------------------ O------------------

We are now receiving- repeat orders from 
all over Canada for ‘

ALBERTS’ THOMAS
PHOSPHATE POWDER,

which is evidence that it has given satisfaction.
SALES 1,800,000 TONS PER YEAR.
WALLACE & FRASER,

ST, JOHN, N. B.

TRY OUR
FRESH

•5**$**5*<,*5**M**8**5**î*,$**î**$**$**î'*î**$*,5*,5

j sausage;
Every Sature

PICKING * SPICES, *

DIAMOND DY|
Grader's Dyspepsia Cure.
Dr. Wilson's Brit ish Cough | 
Perkins’ Salve.
Perkins’ Pain Alleviator. 
King’s Tolu Balsam. 
Castoria.

MIXED PICKLES, 15c. per hoi

J. Rubil
Main St., Gagetc

1897-
4th SEPTEMBER 4th.

New Fall Goods
AT

Anderson k Walker,
Merchant Tailors, Queen St. Fredericton, N. B.
The Latest Goods at Moderate

Prices.

Hides Wai
I am paying Highest Market 1

Hides, Calf Skins and Shj
When you have any in this 

write of ship to me.

JOHN PALMl
FREDERICTC

Highest prices paid, promt

For Salt
30 Horse Power Engine an<3

food older. Suitable for a 
fill, will be sold cheap, as sail 

replaced with an electric motel 
Enquire of r 
v BRADLEY ij 

88-94 Smyth St., St.

The Return 
of the Pendulum.

In 1892 the prosperity of the commercial 
schools was at its flood. . . Desiring to
find some expedient that would render 
them still more prosperous, the proprietors 
of many of these schools abandoned 
methods that had produced excellent re
sults, and adopted others which were 
wholly experimental. It may safely be 
said that in most cases the change was 
not made with the expectation that the 
schools would be strengthened education
ally, but that the new ideas would have 
greater advertising value. But a reaction 
has set in. The conclusion has been forc
ed upon thoughtful teachers that the 
school that educates its pupils best adver
tises itself best; that a device which may 
attract inexperienced boys and unthinking 
parents may not commend itself to the 
class of people whose friendship and pat
ronage must be secured and retained as a 
basis of permanent prosperity. Those 
schools which adheied to tried and ap
proved method's, which gave their pupils 
solid and symmetrical knowledge, which 
steadily refused to be carried off their feet 
by a patented system of education, are 
now reaping the benefit of their wise con
servatism. Such school have not the task 
before them now of repairing the damage 
done by experimenting with fads. Those 
schools which have trifled with their repu
tation by experimenting with one or an
other of the new schemes are realizing 
that their reputation for real efficiency 
has been injured, and are seeing their 
more conservative co-workers forging 
ahead. Only a small proportion of the 
larger schools swung off in ’92 and some 
of them retreated as soon as the character 
of the road they were travelling was dis
covered. When pretence will pass for 
performance, and when clap-trap will be 
accepted in lieu of genuine educational ad
vantages, then, nerhaps, the public will 
take kindly to patented systems of educa
tion.—Progress, Rochester. N. Y.

Just so! Ours was one of the colleges 
preferring unimpaired reputation and a 
clear conscience to temporary gain. Re
sult: our fall opening is the best we ever 
had. It is most gratifying to find our
selves classes in the right list and our 
position vindicated from so important an 
educational centre.

Send for catalogue 
of honest course of 
study; also of the 

I Isaac Putman Short 
hand.

R. DeB. SCOTT. C. F. SCOTT,

SCOTT BROTHERS,
Steam Saw Mill and Carriage Factory.

MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS IN
I Oati ittgtio and Bleigha of-every d.ez?FÎpti cn „

Interesting Nov

Repairing and Painting in all its branches.
General Blacksmithing done in connection.

LAND ROLLERS A SPECIALTY.
MAIN STREET, GAGETOWN, N. B.

Do You Think of Building
I manufacture every 
description of . . .

Building
Materials,

and will furnish prices 
and estimates.

Give Me a Trial Order.

A. A. MABEE,
212 and 214 Main St.,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Austrian Cl
---- IN-----

Bisque Figures and
Cupes arid Saucers and ! 
Individual Cups and Sau| 
Honey Jars.
Sugar and Cream Mugs. I 
Covered Butters. 
Chocolate Pots. "
Tete-a Tete Setts. 
Pitchers.
Celery Dishes.
Syrup Pitchërs.

S. KEIN & SON.

HAMM BROS.,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Plain and Fancy Biscuit, 
Cake and Pastry.

CREAM SODAS and FAMILY PILOTS
A SPECIALTY.

MAIN STREET (North),

St. John, - - - N.B.
GIRL WANTED

WANTED—A girl for General House, 
work. Apply to Mbs. T. H. Gilbbrt- 
Grimross Farm, Gagetown.

AN ELEGANT DISPlJ

American Bouquet aqd T|

LA]
GILT, ROSEWOOD, ANj 

PAINTED DECORAI

Hundreds of Laid
Lower Prices

WM. F. HUMPHREY, SOLE PROPRIETOR.
-Ooo-

0«ice of John A. Humphrey A Son
WOOLEN MANUFACTURERS.

Ir

Moncton, N. B., April 27th, 1897.

To our Patroqs in Queeqs aqd Sunbury Counties,
Gentlemen:—We wish to thank you lor your patronage for the pas 

Thirteen Years, and solicit your business for this the Fourteenth euccessiv 
season.

-------- OUR OLD AGENTS--------

Mr. A f. McLean, Narrows,
Mr. A1 red P. Slipp, Upper Hampstead,
Mr. C. M. Coakley, Douglas Harbor,
Mrs.A. M.Short,New Jerusalem,

Are equipped with a fresh, new stock of our goods, personally selected by 
them here, and will call on you as usual.

Kindly examine our goods and prices before purchasing.
Again thanking you for past favors, we are, Your obedient servants,

JOHN A. HUMPHREY & SON.

30 styles of Hall Lamps.
60 different styles of Hangin| 
Chandeliers 2,- 3, 4 and 6 lig 
43 styles of Bouquet Lamps.I 
Bouquet Lamps from $1.50 I 
Hanging Lamps front 82.20 j

A calling down. Yes, wi 
them a genuine calling-dowil 
not as riiey used, to be, they! 
ft mighty pitch, and we gi| 
benefit.

To our Country
We risk you to visit our II 
when in Fredericton and in>T 
mense stock of Household | 
sell as low as any St. John ■ 
53 years we have been buyiJ 
in FREDERICTON.

Lemont k
THAT JOB OF

[PRINTING
You mtçy need soon can be neatly and promptly executed at the office of

* * * QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE. * *
Good Type, PI ty of It, and Skilled Workmen to Handle

Administrator's
He undersigned admin il 

gives notice that all person j 
against the estate of CHAll 
late of the Parish of Petri 
County of Querns, are reqf 
sent the same, duly atteste! 
in thirty days from the datef 
and all persons indebted tol 
ftre requested to make pay ni 
him within thirty days froil 

WM.
Atj

Do tod at Petersville, Quran 
Iflth day of September, Al

r
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POOR DOCUMENT
y

i. a Gallon
iteed to bum one-fifth long

STREET.
1.00 PEU POUJND,
I and look at our stock, largest ■

LLIN,
p, ST. JOHN.

QUEENS COUNTY GAZETTE GAGETOWN, N. WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 20, 1897.

TRY OUR.

1 ■

FRESH

SAUSAGES
-i-"-

1RES» !
Leat orders from 
la for

E POWDER,
riven satisfaction.
PER YEAR.

'RASER,
B.

Every Saturday. 

PICKLIfiC * SPICES, * VINEGAR 

DIAMOND DYES.
Groder's Dyspepsia Cure.
Dr. Wilson’s British Cough Balsam. 
Perkins’ Salve.
Perkins’ Pain Alleviator.
King’s Tolu Balsam.
Castoria. ,

MIXED PICKLES, 15c. per bottle.

J. Rubins
Main St., Gagpétown.

|ER 4th.

Goods

Hides Wanted!
— <

I am paying Highest MarketPrices for

Hides, Calf Skins and Sbeep Pelts.
When you have any in this line to sell 

write or ship to me.'

JOHN PALMER,
FREDERICTON. N. B.

Highest prices paid, prompt returns.

For Sale.

I Fredericton, N. B. 
bt Moderate

30 Horse Power Engine and Boiler in 
good order. Suitable for a Rotary Saw 
Mill, will be sold cheap, as same has been 
replaced with an electric moter.

Enquire of
BRADLEY BROS., 

88-94 Smyth St., St. John, N. B.

C. F. SCOTT,

•HERS,
irriage Factory.

BALERS IN

[very clccrript? cn 
t .

^smithing done in connection.

*ECIALTY.
TOWN, N. B.

Interesting Novelties
-in—*-

Austrian China.

ou Think of Building
I manufacture every 
description of . . .

tiding
. Materials,

md will furnish prices 
md estimates.

|e Me a Trial Order.

A. MABEE,
and 214 Main St.,
ST. JOHN, N. B,

-IN-

Cupes and Saucers and Plates. 
Individual Cups and Saucers. 
Honey Jars.
Sugar and Cream Mugs. 
Covered Butters.
Chocolate Pots. *
Tete-a Tete Setts.
Pitchers.
Celery Dishes.
Syrup Pitchers.

AN ELEGANT DISPLAY OF

American Bouquet aqd Table

LAMPS,
GILT, ROSEWOOD, AND HAND 

PAINTED DECORATIONS.

Hundreds of Lamps
Lower Prices titan ever.

PROPRIETOR.

iphrey& Son
ÏTURERS.

S
|r,.N. B., April 27th, 1897. 

ities,

your patronage for the pas 
liis the Fourteenth successfv

ITS-

’OWS,
|per Hampstead, 
das Harbor, 

lerusalem,
goods, personally selected by

Ire purchasing, 
e, Your obedient servants,

[REY & SON.

30 styles of Hall Lamps.
60 different styles of Hanging Lamps. 
Chandeliers 2, 3, 4 and 6 lights.
43 styles «f Bouquet Lamps.
Bouquet Lamps from $1.50 upwards. 
Hanging Lamps from $2.20 upwards.

A calling down. Yes, we have given 
them a genuine calling down. Prices are 
not as they used to be, they have taken 
a mighty pitch, and we give you the 
benefit.

To our Country Friends
We ask you to visit our Establishment 
when in Fredericton and inspect our im
mense stock of Household Goods. We 
sell as low as any St. John Dealers, for 
53 years we have been buying and selling 
in FREDERICTON.

lent &

NTING
Iptly executed at the office of

I GAZETTE. * *
Workmen to Handle Iti^^-W

Ike undersigned administrator hereby 
gives notice that all personshaving claims 
against the estate of CHARLES O’NEIL, 
late of the Parish of Petersville, in the 
County of Queens, are requested to pre
sent the same, duly attested, to him with
in thirty days from the date of this notice, 
and all persons indebted to the said estate 
are requested to make payment thereof to 
him within thirty days from this date.

WM. O’NBIL,
Administrator,

IMt-ed at Petersville, Queens County, this 
kith day of September, A. D. 1897.

Neva Advertisements.
H. A. Thomas........................... For Sale.
Mrs. Wiggins....................................Lost.
G. deForest & Son.............................Tea.
J. & A. McMillan.........History of N.'B.
Pink Pills..................................Merchant.
P. C. C......................................... Disease.
Diamond Dyes.................Special Advice.
A. T. Currie.................................Wanted.

Local Happenings.
Items of Liooal Interest Carefully 

Prepared by the Gazette's 
“Man About Town.”

Fob Sale—Notes of hand and receipts 
for sale at the Queens County Gazette 
office.

Fob Sale.—Magistrate’s blanks. Ap
ply at the Gazette office.

Pbobatb Coubt.—The Probate Court 
for the County of Queens will be held in 
future on the second Wednesday in each 
month.

Fob Sale. —District School Assessment 
Blanks and School Tax Notices for sale 
at the Gazette office.

Jemsbo Fair.—On the 6th page will 
be found the prize list of the Cambridge 
Agricultural exhibition.

In British Columbia.-We are in re
ceipt of a bundle of papers from Mr. G. 
DeVeber, Victoria, B. C., where Mr. and 
Mrs. DeVeber were on the 8th inst.

Held Over.—A number of notes from 
correspondents and other matter had to 
be held over on account of want «4 «pace. 
They will appear next week.

Banquetted.—The Hon. A. G. Blair 
was banquetted by the. citizens of St. 
John, on Wednesday night last. Several 
citizens of Queens county attended.

Held tor Mubdeb.— Mr. John Walsh, 
who assaulted Mr. John Meahan, at St. 
John, on Thursday last by striking him 
with a stone which caused his death will 
be tried for murder next week.

The Methodist Church.—The Rev. 
Mr. Parkins, of Sheffield, occupied the 
Methodist church pulpit on Sunday last. 
At the morning service he administered 
the ordinance of baptism to the young 
son of Rev. Neil McLauchlin.

Swept by Fire.—The town of Wind
sor, N. S., was completely destroyed by 
fire on Sunday last. The loss is estimat
ed about $2,000,000. Insurance about 
$400,000. Nearly three thousand people 
are homeless. Thé fire is one of the most 
disastrous in the history of Nova Scotia. 
There is but few buildings standing in 
what was one of Nova Scotia’s flourishing 
towns. Two lives were lost, those of 
Peter Kelly and wife.

JTli£~IjrA£E7^=Taa-fe..wi»^.*~gale aluija- 
sed here this season commenced about 
midnight on Saturday and ‘ blew unceas
ingly until some time Sunday night. The 
fences were badly wrecked and in many 
places were all down and strewn in every 
direction. The orchards in this vicinity 
were badly damaged, some fine trees be
ing torn out by the roots and others bad
ly broken. The telephone wires were 
broken in several places by trees falling 
across them. The damage to ether pro
perty was very slight.

Mr. Laurance, specialist on optics, will 
be at his office, George St., Fredericton, 
from Monday, October 4th, until Satur
day 9th. All defects of vision accurately 
corrected. Over 22,000 persons success
fully fitted. No matter how difficult the 
case where no actual disease exists per
fect vision guaranteed. Mr. Laurance 
warns the public against getting their 
eyes ruined by wearing ill-fitting glasses 
sold by bogus professors, travelling ped
dlers and se called opticians who gradu
ate" from manufacturing optical establish
ments, and who know nothing of the eye 
or how to treat it.

Pie Social.—Last Monday evening a 
pie speiai was held at Lawfield. Under 
the management of the committee, 
Misses. Amelia and Bessie McMulkin 
and Miss Nellie Bulyea, the schoolhouse 
was tastefully decorated with evergreens 
and illuminated with Chinese lantews. 
A well arranged program consisting of 
choruses, solos and recitations was. well 
carried out. Deserving of special men
tion for having dnçe their part well are, 
Miss Nellie Allen, Misses. Irene and 
Adelia Stoekford and Miss Nellie Bulyea. 
Mrs. McLauchlin presided at the organ. 
Mr. George Purvis, wilt) was chairman 
during the evening and did his part well, 
announced that the pies were te be sold; 
and Mr. J. P. Bulyea, mounting the 
stand, in his usual happy style, proceed
ed with the sale, and a fair sum was real
ized. When the purchasers and their 
friends had partaken of their repast, the 
chairman, in a few suitable words, pre
sented the proceeds of the evening to 
Rev. Neil McLauchlin, who replied with 
a short address. After singing the Na
tional Anthem all retired to their homes 
feeling they had spent a very dhjoyable 
euening, and that the committee deserve 
credit for having so well provided for 
every detail.

PERSONAL.

Mrs. Outhouse, of Dorehesten, N. B., 
is visittog Mrs. I H. Gilbert at “Grim- 
russ.”

The Rev. C. W. Townsend is laid aside 
with an attack of rheumatic fever.

Mr. J. W. Dickie spent Sunday in St. 
John.

Mrs. Joseph Bnbins went to St. John

on .Monday. , * •
Messrs. Fred and Gilbert McMulkin, 

of St. John, spent Sunday here.
‘ Mr. Stanley Purdy, of St. John, spent 

Wednesday at bis home, Jemseg.
Mr. John Davis, who has been visiting 

Miss Louise Proven, returfied home on 
Saturday.

Mr. Fred C. Ne vers was in town on 
Tuesday.

Mias Bertie McLauchlin, of Mill Cove, 
spent Friday, here.

Rev. Neil McLauchlin went to 6t. 
John, on Tuesday to attend the Pro
vincial Sunday school Convention, which 
is to be held in Centenary church.

Recent Deaths.

The many friends of Mr. John Porter 
w ere surprised on Friday to hear of his 
sudden death. Mr. Porter, who lives 
about two miles below Gagetown, was on 
Tuesday up to the shiretown to the Court 
House and voted. He had not been feel
ing well for some time, being afflicted 
with stomach trouble, and after returning 
home became very sick, Dr. Casswell be
ing called. On Friday, he gradually 
grew worse, inflammation of the bowels 
setting in, and at 9 o’clock he passed 
away. Mr. Porter was in his 78th year. 
He leaves three sons to mourn the loss of 
a loving father, Fred W., of Gagetown; 
Robert, of Minnesota; and Henry, of 
Wisconsin. Interment took place at 
Jemseg.

On Sunday, the death of Mr. Major 
Boyd, of Victoria Settlement, was an
nounced. Mr. Boyd had been ailing for 
settle time with heart disease, and a short 
time ago dropsy set in, this causing his 
death. Mr. Boyd was well and favorably 
known, and will be a great loss to the 
community in which he resided. He was 
in hi* 83rd year. Mr. Boyd leaves a 
widow, four sons, and four daughters to 
mourn their sad loss: Thomas and Jar
vis, of Gagetown; William, *f Gladstone, 
Manitoba; Abner, of Euclaire, Wisconsin; 
Mrs. Fanjoy, of- Fredericton ; Mrt. Ed
ward Purvis, of Norwich, Conn. ; Mrs. 
Wm. B. DeLong, of English Settlement, 
Kings Co. ; and Mrs. Richard Young, of 
Jersey. City, N, Y. Funeral took place 
from his late residence at 10 o’clock, 
Tuesday, to the cemetery at Upper Gage
town.

9th inst. A fair number of ratepayers 
were in attendance. Robert S. Hewe 
was chosen chairman. Arthur Graham 
was elected trustee by acclamation and 
Richard Leonard auditor. The discussion 
of some points of business was very an
imated.

Mrs. Stanley Graham, of “Big Hil 
Nook” is visiting in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. James S. Mahood, of 
Maple Grove farm are receiving congrat
ulations on a happy domestic event—a 
boy.

Mise Maggie Gorham, of Gagetown is 
visiting-relatives in this section.

Inspector H. V. B. Bridges visited our 
school on the 14th inst., and was well 
pleased with the advancement that is be
ing made.

T. Kelly, salesman for Mr. Roberts, 
Hoyt’s Station, passed through this place 
yesterday.

Mias Lillie Howe, of Jerusalem» is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Ailing- 
ham.

Summfir Hill.

Municipal Election.

The following is a list; of the votes pol
led in the Municipal election not reported 
last week:—

Peteraville—Woods, 267 ; Tingley, 196; 
McKee, 128.

Chipman—Hay, 160; Fraser, 133; Nu
gent, 62; Baird 56. \,

Cambridge—Colwell, 69; Purdy, 64; 
Cox, 47.

“ tHITnêïx oavNUIL: * —--------
The next council board will be com

posed of the following gentlemen: — 
Cambridge—John L. Colwell and Arch. 

Purdy.
Canning—Daniel Palmer and A. McM- 

Thurrott.
Chipman—Hugh B. Hay and Isaac C. 

Fraser.
Gagetown—John W. Dickie and John 

Hoben.
Hampstead—W. J. Cheyne and E. B. 

Palmer.
Johnson—John Leonard and S. C. 

Perry.
Petersville—H. W. Woods and Peter 

Lingley.
Waterborough—Wm. Snodgrass and 

A. F. Barton. -
Wickham—Jàs. McCrae and T. B. Car

penter.
Brunswick parish has not as yet been 

heard from.

OctïlS—Mr. William McGaw an old 
resident of Dunn’s Corner died on Fri
day morning, 16th inst., after a short ill
ness. Deceased was about 80 years" of 
age. His remains were laid to rest in the 
Episcopol cemetery at Headline, on Sun
day afternoon. The funeral services were 
conducted by Rev. W\ B. Annstrongffi}$sKEETiNG : 
rector of Welsford.

MrTjohn Reid, Mrs. Andrew Reid and 
Miss Maggie Sutton, who have been vis
iting friends here, returned to their home 
in Boston, last week.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dale, of Boston, 
returned home a few days ago.

Mrs. Broomer and Mrs. Geo. Mason, 
of St. John, returned to their homes on 
Friday last.

Mrs. Jatnes McCrack en, who has been 
a resident of this place for over 60 years, 
moved to St. John today, where she will 
reside in the future. ,

The home of Mr. and Mrs. Stewart 
McKinney, of Headline, was the scene of 
a happy event on Wednesday evening,
13th mat,, when their daughter, Miss 
Katie, was united in marriage te Mr.
Bamford Kerr, of Clones. The ceremony 
was performed by Rev. W. B. Arm
strong, rector of Welsford. Only the 
immediate relatives and a few intimate 
friends ef the contracting parties were 
present. The bride was beautifully at
tired, and was attend by Miss Mary Pol
icy, while the groom was supported by 
Mr. John McKinney, brother of the 
bride. After a sumptuous wedding sup
per was served, the happy young couple 
drove to their future home in Clones.

She—Did your uncle mention you in 
his will?
•--He Jeft tim-Al.OOQi 
hat I owed him to the Keeley institute.

Hals and Caps.
Now on hand a well as

sorted stock of Hats and 
Caps

Yon (May feed j One.
Oup aim is to satisfy

all needs
u

Try Us in Hats.
-*-----oOo-

H. W. WOODS,
Welsford, N. B.

New Brunswick,
County of Queens, ss.

{ttftTo the Sheriff of the Cpuntyof 
luéens or any Constable within 
e said County.

Whereas Charles I. Keith, administra
tor of all and singular the goods and 
chattels, rights and credits of Charles 
Keith, late of the Parish of Brunswick, in 
the County of Queens, has filed an account 
of his administration of the estate and 
effects of the deceased and hath prayed to 
have the same passed and allowed.

You are therefore required to cite the 
heirs, next of kin, creditors and all others 
interested in the estate of the said Charles 
Keith, deceased, to appear before tne at 
a Court of Probate to he held at my office, 
in Gagetown, in the Parish of Gagetown, 
in the said County of Queens, with in and 
for the said County of Queens, on Monday, 
the twenty-fifth day of October, next, at 
two o’clock in the afternoon to show cause 
if any they have why the said accounts 
should not be passed and allowed.

Given under my hand and the seal of 
the said Court this' twenty-second day of 
September, A. D. 1867.

A. W. EBBETT,
Judge of Probate for the County of Queen.

J. W. DICKIE,
Registrar of Probate for County of Queens.

A Compendious History
of the Northern Part of the Province of
NEW BRUNSWICK,

AND OF THE

District of Gaspe,
In Lower Canada,

BY ROBERT COONEY. 
Mailed on Receipt of Price. $1.60.

Sawed Lumber

T. B. BABITT & SON
Have for sale at their mills,

Gibson, N. B.,
DRY PLANED

Hemlock and Pine Boards
Sppuee and Hemlock Deal,

Plank and Scantling,
Spruce and Pine Sheathing, 

Shingles, Pickets, etc.

FOR SALE.
One Second Hand Connell Shingle 

Machine in good order. Price $100.00. 
Good Value.

FOR SALE.
One pair of Heavy Homes, suitable for 

the woods. Will sell..single ortogether.
MORRIS SCOVIL, 

Meadowlands, Gagetown.
- - A

R. WOTTRICH,
Gun Maker,

MANUFACTURER OF

All Kinds of Sporting Goods.

Special attention given to Winchester 
Rifles and Revolvers. Also repairing of 
all kinds of Bicycles and manufacturer of 
Surgical Instruments and Trusses. Per 
feet fit of.Trusses guaranteed. Made to 
order.

254 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

FARM UNO CqiST MILL
FOR SALE.

For sale the Farm and Grist Mill in the 
Parish of Gagetown, two miles from the- / 
Village. The farm contains one hundred 
and ten acres of land. The grist mill is 
a water power and in first-class order./ 
The sam&vçill be sold at Public Auction, 
on the first day. of November next, if not 
disposed of at private sale before that 
time. The farm and grist mill will be sold 
separate Ur desired. The same will be 
sold at a bargain.

Terms ten per cent of purchase money 
down balance to suit purchaser.

For further particulars apply/to
JOHN LAW.

Gagetown, Sept. 17th, 1867.

j. & a. mcmillan,
St. John, N. R

BIRTH.

At Petersville Church,Queens County, 
on Oct. 1st inst., to the Wife of James 
S. Mahood—a Son.

Sunbury Municipal Election.

Elections for the Sunbury municipal 
council took place Tuesday. In Lincoln; 
Coun. Albry Grass, who has represented 
the parish for eighteen years, was defeat
ed by Lewis Bliss, who with the active 
assistance of the Glasiers, was able to 
lead the poll. He will have for a col
league, Abner Smith, who has held a 
seat in the council for several years. 
Following are the returns for the several 
parishes as far as received:

Lincoln—Lewis Bliss, 126; Aimer 
Smith, 115; defeating Albry Grass, 79 
and Henry Wilmot, 66.

Maugerville—Couns. Geo. F. Banks 
and G. A. Parley by acclamation.

Sheffield—Couns. Thos. Thompson and 
C. J. Burpee by acclamation.

Gladstone—Wesley Nason and Jerry 
Tracey by acclamation.

Northfield—Couns. Jas. Powers, and 
Wm. Brown defeating Wri. Eagles.

Blissville—No Returns. List »f candi
dates, John Murphy, C. F Taylor, D. E. 
Smith and W. Hoyt.

Burton—Geo. E. Armstrong, 132; Cle. 
McLean, 111; defeating Thos. E. Smith, 
109.

Petersville Chuich.

Oct. 16.—The recent frosty nights have 
changed the vegetation to the golden 
tints of autumn. We are thus reminded 
that winter is fast approaching. Some 
of our young men will soen be aving 
for the scene of their winter’s operations 
in the lumber woods, and with some ef 
them sad will be the parting.

The Municipal election for this parish 
held on the 12th inst., resulted in die re- 
hem of the eld councillors, Messrs. H. 
W. Woods and Peter Lingley.

The anneal school meeting ef this dis
trict was held in the school house on the

Bead to Foot Clothiers.
-0x0—

C. B. PIDGON,
Indian town, N. B.

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS,
-------AND-------

Cent’s Furnishing Goods.

Custom T ailoring
OUR SPECIALTY.

LOST!
A young Cow, red in color and about 5 

years old. Any person furnishing any 
Information will confer a great favor.

MRS. WIGGINS, Lawfield.

FOR SALE !
Extra Jerseys.—Bull “Victor” (regis

tered N. B. H. B.) 5 .......... ...years (old.; “Mercury 
and “Eddington” strain. 

• J. C. C.) five
St. Lambert’
ÇOW “Nola* (registered A. 
years old; in calf to “Victor.” Heifer 
*‘Queenie” (dropped May 24tb, 1897) from 
above pair.

Well bred .brood Mare (Dean Swift) 
brown; 16 hands; 9 or 10 years; fast; good 
worker. Would exchange for other stock.

Ayrshire Bull, 5 years, not cross; fine 
stock. Would exchange.

Pair Toulouse Geese.
“Monarch” Incubator and Brooder, near

ly new.
A GOOD FARM, 300 acres with fine 

24 story house; 2 barns and numerous 
other buildings. Well situated: near R. 
R. station. Full particulars.

No reasonable offer refused.
H. A. THOMAS'.

Fredericton Junction.

Gold! Gold ! !
tffcw is vour time to get an agency for 

the Klonnyke Book. Ageats wanted for 
Queens and Sunbury counties. Give you 
all the teritory you Want. Don’t fail to 
write usât once if you want the best Klon- 
dyke Book with maps. Send to us $1.50 
for plain binding or $2.00 for extra finish.

Address at present, A. T. Currie, agent, 
No. 59 Gardner St., St. John, N. B.

BOY WANTED.
-------- 0--------

Wanted a boy to learn the printing busi
ness. Apply to

JAS. A. STEWART.

jGROTHER^ BROS/

STEAM SAW MILL,
Upper Gagetown.

Local Sawiqg done iq First Class 
Shape aqd at Reasonable Rates.

150 CORDS 4-FOOT SLAB WOOD FOR 
SALE VERY LOW.

When You for Pelee Island Wine
Be sure you get our brand, as other Cana

dian Wines are sold as Pelee brand.
Brands—Pelee Port, Dry Catawba, Sweet 

Catawba, Isabella, St. Augustine, Old Port, 
Concord, Unfermented Grape Juice, 
Chateau Pelee Claret.

Gagetown, July 2th, 1897.
E. G. Scovll, Agent Pelee Wine Co.,

Dear Sir:—My wif# has been affleted 
with nervous prostration for several years, 
using every kind of medicine recommend
ed, but obtaining no relief until I procured 
some of your Pelee Wine, which I am 
delighted to say, has had the desired 
effect. It is the greatest tonic of the age, 
Ï think too much cannot be said in its 
praise and no house should be without it. 
We have recommended it to several suf
fering from la grippe debility, with like 
good results.

I am, yours gratefully,
John C. Clows.

E. G. SCOVTL, Tea and Wine Mer
chant, 62 Union St., St. John, sole agent 
for Maritime Provinces. Telephone 523.

YOU CAN
BUY

V or anything else in Musical 
Instruments, Fine Gold and 
Silver Watches, Jewelry pr 
Silverware, at

TEWS TO SUIT YOU,
-Fît OH-

K. BEZANSON,
258, 260 and 262 Main St.,

MONCTON, - N.B.

0. L. SCOTT,
MANUFACTURER AND DEALER IN

CARGOES, C/^RTS AND SLEIGHS.
-------ALSO HEAD QUARTERS *pR-------

Har ris' Faiiq
—SUCH AS—

PLOWS, HARR.OWS, BEEPERS, 
MOWERS, SOWERS, CULTI

VATORS, ETC., ETC.

V

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.
MAIN ST. GAGETOWN. N. B.

d. W. KEAST,
—GENERAL DEALER IN------

|| Flour,
Ijj Meal,
|| Feed,
I Oats,
|| General Groceries 
$| Hardware, &c.

: Fresh Meats :
of all kinds.

Game, Poultry and Fresh Fish
A SPECIALTY.

Orders for Fresh Meats from cus
tomers on the river solicited.

Consignments of fat cattle, sheep, 
poultry, etc., solicited.

Bridge Street,
—Indiantown, St. John, N. B.----

T. Amos Wilson,
BOOK BINDER

-------aNd-------

Blank Book Manufacturer. •
Law Books and Periodicals, Bound in a 
Superior Manner, Paper Ruled in any 
Pattern, Color Stamping executed. Or
ders promptly attended to.

CHESTNUT’S BUILDING,

FREDERICTON, N. B.

Currie’s Collecting Ageuèy,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

All bills collected and good returns given. 
Address,

WM. F. CURRIE or A. T. CURRIE, 
P. O. Box 195, General Agents, 

Fredericton, N. 1|.
A. T. Curry , will solicit.

Agents wanted to canvass on book. 
Writeriis at once,

v / S’<7
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Cambridge Agricultural Exhibition 
a Great Success.

The exhibition of the Cambridge Ag
ricultural Society was held at their hall, 
Lower Jemseg, on Wednesday, October 
13th. The day was exceptionally fine 
and a large crowd attended. There was 
a very large display of roots and grains— 
all of the finest quality. The cattle, 
horses and sheep was about the average. 
Noticeable among the exhibits was the 
large variety of fancy work, this being 
one of the finest assortments of the kind 
seen for many years, which goes to show 
that the ladies of Cambridge are experts 
with the needle. In the evening there 
was a basket social and lecture in the 
Temperance Hall. We are indebted to 
this society for the prize list which is as 
follows:—

MANUFACTURES IN METAL AND WOOD.
Best sled for two horses—F. C. Nev- 

Best sled—F. J. Purdy.
AGRICULTURAL PRODUCE.

Best wheat,—M. K. Titus, 1; G. L. 
Colwell 2.

Best Rye—Withro McAlpine, 1; J. E. 
Holder, 2”; J. H. McAlpine, 3.

Best White Oats—Withro McAlpine, 
1; G. L. Colwell, 2; J. H. McAlpine. 3 

Best smooth buckwheat—Geo. McAl
pine, 1; J. H. McAlpine, 2; Ebin Scrib
ner, 3.

Best rough buckwheat—M. K. Titus, 
1; J. E. Holder, 2; Withro |McAlpine, 3.

Best Corn—F. .1. Purdy, 1; Arch Pur
dy, 2; F. C. Nevers, 3.

Best peas—J. E. Holder. 1; A. E. Mc
Alpine, 2: Cecil McAlpine, 3.

Best white beans—C- E. Colwell, 1; 
Luke DeWitt, 2.

Best colored beans—S. W. Nevers, 1; 
Luke DeWitt, 2; Geo. McAlpine. 3. •

Best turnips, table—S. W. Nevers, 1; 
F. J. Purdy, 2; A. E. McAlpine, 3.

Best turnips, feeding—Ebin Scribner, 
1; F. J. Pun'y, 2.

Best red carrots—John Foshay, 1; 
Ebin Scribner, 2; Luke DeWitt, 3.

Best white carrots—F. J. Purdy, 1; 
John Foshay 2; M. K. Titus, 3.

Best parsnips—M. K. Titus, 1; Will 
Reece, 2; Will Reece, 3.

Best mangolds—John Foshay, 1; Hol- 
lie Bridges, 2; C. L. Slipp, 3.

Best sugar beets—John Foshay, 1; 
John Foshay, 2; A. R'Purdy, 3.

Best globe beets—H. S. Dykeman, 1;
F. J. Purdy, 2; M. K. Titus, 3.

Best cucumbers—Ebin Scribner, 1; 
Henry Dykeman, 2; F. J. Purdy, 3.

POTATOES.
.Best Early Rose—Luke DeWitt, 1; 

M. K. Titus, 2.
Best Prolific—J. H. McAlpine, 1; 

Withro McAlpine, 2.
Best Snowflake—Withro McAlpine, 1; 

C. E. Colwell, 2.
Best brook seedlings—J. H. McAlpine, 

1; Withlti. McAlpine, 2.
HasfHebrons—H. S. Dykeman, 1. 
/Best Ministers—J. E. Holder, 1; A. E.

—JMcALvive,' 2,—:—>---- - ■ -
,Best North King—A. E. McAlpine, 1; 

Hi S. Dykeman, 2.
Best Dakota reds—H. S. Dykeman, 1. 

A. E. McAlpine. 2.
Best table squash—Hugh Ferris, 1; 

Hugh Ferris, 2; M. K. Titus, 3.
Best mammoth squash—S. W. Nevers, 

1; S. W. Ne/ers, 2; John Foshay, 3.
Best pumpkins—Hugn Ferris, 1; H. 

S. Dykeman, 2; J. E. Holder, 3.
Best watermelon—F. J. Purdy, I; F. 

j. Purdy, 2.
Best onions, top —F. J. Purdy, 1; F. 

C. Nevers, 2; C. L. Slipp, 3.
Best potato onions—F. J. Purdy, 1; 

Arch Purdy, 2; C. E. Colwell, 3.
BÜNt-enions from seed—John Foshay; 

1; F. J. Purdy, 2; F. J. Purdy, 3.
Best cabbage—Arch Purdy, 1.
Best tomatoes—H. S. Dykeman, 1; E. 

Scribner, 2; M. K. IÇitus, 3.
APPLES.

Best New Brunswick—A. E. McAl
pine, 1; G. W. Fox, 2.

Best Alexanders—Geo. McAlpine, 1;
G. W. Fox, 2.

Best Bishop Pippins— Geo. McAlpine, 
1; G. W. Fox, 2;

Best Farnuse—Geo. McAlpine, 1 ; F. J. 
Purdy, 2.

Best Russets—A. R. Purdy, 1; F. J. 
Purdy, 2. -

Best Gravenstein—Geo. McAlpine, 1; 
Geo. McAlpine, 2.

Northern Spy—Cecil McAlpine, 1; G. 
McAlpine, 2.

Best Baldwin—Geo. McAlpine, 1 ; Geo. 
McAlpine, 2.

Best Talmon Sweet—Geo. McAlpine, 
1; A. E. McAlpine, 2.

Best St. Laurence—F. J. Purdy, 1; F. 
J. Purdy, 2.

Best Ben Davis—Gee. McAlpine, 1; 
G. W. Fox, 2'.

Best Wealthy—Geo. McAlpine, 1; F. 
J. Purdy, 2.

Best Mahone White—A. E. McAlpine, 
1; Cecil McAlpine, 2.

Best Wolf River—Arch Purdy, 1; Arch 
Purdy, 2.

Best Pewaukee:—Geo. McAlpine, 1.
POULTRY.

Best Plymouth Rock—John Foshay, 1; 
C. L. Slipp, 2.

Best Grade Hens—Luke DeWitt, 1. 
Best Geese—Geo. Parks, 1; M. K. Ti

tus, 2.
Best Turkeys—John Foshay, 1; C. L. 

Slipp, 2,
MANUFACTURED GOODS.

Best woolen blankets—Luke DeWitt, 
1; Luke DeWitt, 2; H. S. Dykeman, 3.

Best blankets, cotton and wool—Geo. 
McAlpine, 1; A. R. Purdy 2; H. S. Dyke
man, 3.

Best carpet, cotton and wool -Geo. 
Parks, 1.

Best patch quilt—Mrs. H. E. White, 
1; A. R. Purdy, 2;F. J. Purdy, 3.

Best counterpane knit—C. E. Colwell, 
1; Mrs. B. Springer, 2; A. R. Purdy, 3.

Best log cabin quilt—H. S. Dykeman, 
1; A. R. Purdy, 2.

Best yarn rug—Geo. McAlpine, 1.
Best rag rug—Mrs. H. E. M hite, 1; A. 

R. Purdy, 2; F. J. Purdy, 3.
Best, white flannel, cotton and wool— 

Will Reece, 1.
Best knit shirt or drawers—Geo. Mc

Alpine, 1; Geo. Parks, (drawers) 2.
Best knit skirt—Mrs. B. Springer, 1; 

Geo. McAlpine, 2; Mrs. B. Springer, 3.
Best woolen yarn—C. E. Colwell, 1; 

A. B. Colwell, 2; H. S. Dykeman, 3.
Best woolen socks— H. S. Dykeman, 

1; A. B. Colwell, 2; C. L. Slipp, 3.

Best ladies hose—Geo. McAlpine, 1; 
C. L. Slipp, 2; H. S. Dykeman, 3.

Fancy Mitts—C. L. Slipp, 1; A,. B. 
Colwell, 2; C. E. Colwell, 3.

Best cheese—A. B. Colwell, 1; Withro 
McAlpine, 2; C. E. Colwell 3.

Best Butter—C. L. Slipp, 1; G. L. 
Colwell. 2; G. W. Fox, 3; G. McAlpine, 
4; J. H! McAlpine, 5.

Best crochet work—C. E. Colwell, 1; 
A. R. Purdy, 2; Mrs. H. E. White, 3. 

Best braid work—A. R. Purdy, 1.
Best Berlin work—Hollie Bridges, 1; 

Mrs. B. Springer, 2.
Best embroidery—Hollie Bridges, 1; 

Mrs. H. E White, 2; A. R. Purdy, 3.
Best fancy knitting—A. R. Purdy, 1; 

C. L. Slipp, 2: M. K. Titus, 3.
Best sofa pillow—Hollie H. Bridges, 1; 

Arch Purdy, 2; Withrw McAlpine, 3.
Best Tatting— M. K. Titus 1.
Best painting—Hollie B. Bridges; A. 

Purdy, 2; Mrs. H. E, White, 3.
HORSES.

Best Stallion, gen. purp.—Arch Purdy, 
1; F. J.-Purdy, 2. *

Best brood mare—C. E. Colwell, 1. 
Best mare or gelding, carriage—A. R. 

Purdy, 1; F. C. Nevers, 2; Hugh Ferns,

Best phir horses, general purjaises- C. 
E. Colwell 1; Hollie Bridges, 2; J. E. 
Holder, 3.

Best pair horses for draught purposes 
—G. L. Colwell, 1; C. L. Slipp, 2.

Best filly or gelding, 3 years—Johh 
Foshay, 1; Hugh Ferris, 2; S. W. Nev
ers, 3.

Best colt or filly, 2 years—John Fos
hay, 1; W. Reece, 2; G. L. Colwell, 3.

Best colt or filly, 1 year—A. B. . Col
well, 1; C. E. Colwell, 2; C. L. Slipp, 3. 

Best sucking colt—C. E. Colwell, 1.

O. Baptists

< CATTLE.

1.

Best Jersey cow—G. W. Fox, 1.
Best Jersey bull, 1 year—C. L. Slipp,

Short Horn Cow 3 years—Hugh Ferris

Best Ayreshire Bull, 2 years—G. W. 
Fox, 1; J. H. McAlpine, 2; J. E. Holder, 
3. T

Best Ayreshire bull, 1 year—John Fos
hay, 1.

Best Ayreshire bull calf—G. W. Fox, 
1; G. W. Fox, 2.

Best Ayreshire cow, 3 years—G. W. 
Fox, 1; j. H. McAlpine, 2; G. W. Fos, 
3.

Best Ayreshire heifer, 2 years—John 
Foshay, 1. >

Best Ayreshire heifer, 1 year—G. W. 
Fox, 1; G. W. Fox, 2; John Foshay, 3.

Best Ayreshire heifer calf—A. E. Mc
Alpine, 1; G. W. Fox, 2; G. W. Fox, 3. 

Best Holstein bull calf—C. E. Colwell,
1.

Best grade bull, 3 years—C. E. Col
well, 1 ; S. W. Nevers, 2; G. L. Colwell, 3.

Best grade, bull, 2 years—A. E. Mc
Alpine, 1.

Best grade bull, 1 year—S. W. Nevers, 
,1; G. L. Colwell, 2. , »

Best grade bull calf—F. C; Nevers, 1; 
G. L. Colwell, 3. -x

Best grade cow, 3 years—C. E. Col
well, 1; C. L. Slipp, 2; Hugh Ferris, 3.

Best grade heifer. 2 years —J. E. Hold
er. 1, F. C. Nevers, 2; S. W. Nevers, 3.

Best grade heifer, 1 year—G. L. Col
well, 1; John Foshay, 2; A. E. McAlpine, 
3.

Best grade heifer calf— C. E. Colwell,
l^J. II. l^uAqnnr-, 2, Foslgîy,

Best oxen—F. C. Nevers, 1; A. R. 
Purdy, 2.

Best steers, 3 years—Geo. Parks, 1. 
Best steers, 2 years—C. E. Cola-ell, 1; 

J. E. Holder, 2; M. K. Titus, 3.
Best steers, 1 year—A. E. McAlpine, 

1; John Foshay, 2.
Best steer calves— A. E. McAlpine, 1. 

SHEEP.
Best Leicester ram, 2 shears—C. E. 

Colwell, 1; F. J. Purdy, 2,
Best Leicester ewe, 2 shears—C. E. 

Colwell, 1; A. E. McAlpine, 2.
Best Leicester shearling ewe—C. E. 

Colwell, 1; A. B. Colwell, 2.
Best Leicester ewe lamb, C. E. Col

well, 1; A. B. Colwell, 2
Best Shropshire ewe, 2 shears—J. W. 

Foshay, 1; J. W. Foshay, 2.
Best grade ram, 2 years—Hugh Ferris,

1.
Best grade shearling ram—J. H. Mc

Alpine, 1.
Best grade ram lamb—C. E. Colwell, 

1; F. J. Purdy, 2.
Best grade ewe, 2 shears—C. L. Slipp, 

1; Withro McAlpine, 2; J. E. Holder, 3.
Best grade shearling ewe—John Fos

hay, 1; Withro McAlpine, 2; A. E. Mc
Alpine, 3.

Best grade ewe lamb—A. E. McAlpine, 
1; C. L. Slipp, 2; F. J. Purdy, 3.

SWINE.
Best Chester boar, 1 year—Arch Pur

dy, 1 ; C. L. Slipp, 2".
Best Chester boar pig—J. W. Foshay,

1;
Best Chester sow, 1 year—J. W. Fo

shay, 1 ; C. L. Slipp, 2.
Best Chester sow pig—Chas. Slipp, 1; 

John Foshay, 2.
Best Berkshire boar, .1 year—A. E. 

McAlpine, 1.
Best Berkshire boar pig—G. L. Col

well, 1.
Best Berkshire sow, 1 year -G. L. 

Colwell, 1; G. L. Colwell, 2.
Best Berkshire sow pig—G. L. Col

well, 1; G. L. Colwell, 2.
Best grade boar pig—J. E. Holder, 1. 
Best grade sow, 1 year—Geo. Parks, 

!..
Best grade sow pig—F. C. Nevers, 1; 

A. E. McAlpine, 2.
Best Tamworth boar pig—Hugh Fer

ris, 1.
Best Tamworth sow pig—Hugh Ferris,

JUDGES.

On Stock—Messrs. A. Slipp, John Bel- 
yea and Upton.

On Produce—Messrs. Arthur Camp, 
Arch Vanjoy and James Gilchrist,

On Fancy Work—Mrs. Christie, Mrs. 
Belyea and Capt. Lipsett.

CATTLE SALE.
The cattle purchased "at the recent 

Government sale were sold at auction. 
They were bid in by the following par
ties:—

Year old Ayreshire bull, G. L. Colwell, 
825; Ayreshire bull, Hon. L. P. Ferris, 
830; Holstein heifer, G. L. Colwell, 835; 
Lincoln ewe, D. Slipp, 87.

PRIZE MONEY.
The prize money will be paid at the 

Agricultural Hall, on Saturday, Nov. 6th 
next.

Fredericton, Oct. 11.—At the session 
of the F. C. Baptist Convention Saturday, 
after the report of the eorresponding 
secretary had been read and adopted, 
Rev.tî. F. Francis, corresponding dele
gate from the Nova Scotia conference, 
conveyed the fraternal greetings of that 
body. He stated that there are seven
teen Free Baptist ministers in Nova 
Scotia, about 4,000 members of the 
church, one foreign missionary and four 
theological students..

Prof. Anthony, a representative of the 
Maine State Free Baptist Conference, 
next addressed the meeting, and extended 
the greetings of that body. There are, 
he said, 253 churches in the state, with 
a membership of about 16,000. Prof. 
Anthony read a resolution from the 
Maine conference expressing the hope 
that there will be a closer union between 
the Free Baptist churchès in Nova 
Scotia,, New Brunswick and Maine.

Rev. Gideon Swim, delegate to the Free 
BaptisfGeneral Conference in Nova Scotia 
reportèd on his visit to the sister prov
ince. The report was received.

The evening session opened at 7.30 
o’clock with the singing of ' the hymn 
“Stand Up, Stand Up, for Jesus” and 
the reading of Scripture by Rev Gideon 
Swim. The church was crowded and 
much interest was felt in the proceedings.

The committee on nominations sub
mitted the following rcpcqfc-.which was 
adopted:

Committee on Absent Brethren—S. J. 
Perry, Geo. McLeod, Chas. Knox, T. L. 
Alexander, Alfred Slipp, J. McFarlane, 
Jacob Morrell. .*

Committee on Collections—Rev. John 
Henderson, Fred Bloodsworth, Chas. 
Vanwirt, Peleg Smith, Jas. McRea.

Committee on appeals-John Perry, 
Rev. G. A. Hartley, J. J. Bowes, E. 
Grey, Wni. Peters.

Committee on Deceased Brethren— 
Rev. Jos. Noble, J. W. Clark, A. G. 
Downey, G. W. Foster, W. H. Perry, ' 

Committee on Correspondence—David 
Long, E. L. West, J. E. McCraady, Rev 

T. W. Carpenter, W. Sheppard.
Committee on District Meeting—L. J. 

Perry, J. J. Barnes, Thos. Vanwart, J. 
S. Kinney, H. A. Bonnell, T- B. Bassett, 
E. Slipp.

Committee on Literature—W. Kier- 
stead, G. Swim, F. C. Hartley, C. F. 
Phillips, B. H. Nobles,

J. McCready submitted the annual re
port of the committee op Sabbath schools. 
Reports, he said, were received from 86 
schools, which represented.a total of 5,- 
203 scholars and 451 teachers. These 
figures are about 200 scholars and 25 
teachers less than last year, which is ac
counted for by the lesser number of 
schools reporting. The schools divided 
in districts are as follows:

The work in comparison with last year 
fairly holds its own for the number of 
schools reporting, saving the number of 
reported conversions.

The report called forth considerable 
discussion, in which Rev. Gideon Swim,

A' -,P:---Br
Bassett took part. They strongly urged 
a deeper interest in the part of all in Sun
day school work.

The conference gave Rev. W. J. Halse, 
a letter of dismissal. He will join the 
Calvinist Baptists.

The Women’s Foreign Mission Society 
met in annual session this morning, the 
president, Mrs. A. C. Smith, of Carleton, 
in the chair. There was a large number 
in attendance.

The treasurer, Mrs. McLeod Vince, 
stated that the money on hand at the be
ginning of the year amounted to $1,132.- 
39. The receipts of the year amounted 
to 91,116, and the expenses 81,016, leav
ing a balance 81,332.39.

Atthis morning’s session of the Confed
eration Rev.Gideon Swim, of Hampstead, 
was elected moderator, and Rev. F. C. 
Hartley, of Fredericton, assistant moder
ator. The retiring moderator delivered 
a brief address of farewell, and the newly 
elected moderator thanked the Confer
ence for the honor bestowed on him.

A further report of nominating commit
tee was submitted and adopted.

Rev. Dr. McLeod was appointed dele
gate to the general convention of the Free 
Baptists in the United States.

A lengthy discussion followed on the 
report of the corresponding secretary sub
mitted on Satnraay, and a determined ef
fort was made to get reports from all de
linquent churches.

The committee on s'ck and disabled 
ministers stated that only one-clergyman, 
Rev. T. Connor, of Woodstock, war un
able to perforin his duties.

Rev. J. W. Clark read the report on 
denominational literature. The circula
tion of cheap literature' was condemned 
and the Christian Intelligencer endorsed. 
It was reccommended that the Confer
ence should better remunerate Dr. Mc
Leod for his work and assist in circulating 
the paper.

Rev. J. R. Parson read a report stat
ing the Rev. W. J. Halse, of St. John, 
in the minister’s conference asked for dis
mission from the F. C. B. body on ac
count of a difference of opinion in doc
trine. The Conference by unanimous 
vote granted the dismission. Mr. Halse 
has applied for admission to the Baptist 
body.

The report ou Temperance was read 
by R3V. Mr. Keirrtead. The committee 
felt the Conference should come out in 
direct antagonism to the liquor traffic; 
that the question should come to the 
front in all elections; that prohibition- 
should be by Dominion law'; that the 
plebiscite should be a straight vote, yes 
or no’, for temperance; that the license 
law of the legislature was not in the in
terest of the country; that in view of 
possible approaching election, candidates 
should be chosen in sympathy with tem
perance; that Scott Act be retained in 
preference to license law,-and candidates 
be elected who will vigorously support 
enforcement of thq, act. The report was 
adopted.

For the Household.

It is - well to soak underflannels that 
have become hard from much perspiration 
in a weak solution of soda and water for 
half an hour before washing them in a 
regular manner.

A soft cloth wet with milk and rubbed 
over boots and shoes three or four times 
a month will improve the appearance of 
the leather and help to keep it soft, and 
thus make it last longer.
- To remove paint from window glass 
take some strong vinegar and heat it very 
hot. Wet a cloth in the hot liquid and 
wash the glass with it and the paint will 
come off quite readily. A strong solution 
of oxalic acid will also remove dry paint.

When it is necessary to brfeak a glass 
jar or bottle evenly the easiest way is to 
soak a piece of string in turpentine and 
tie it around the neck of the bottle or 
wherever it is to be broken and then set 
fire to the string. The glass will snap off 
along the heated line.

Several newspapers laid ope upon the 
other, then covered with a sheet of brown 
paper and stitched together near the 
edge, make an excellent mat to lay upon 
a hardwood floor in front of a sink or 
range in a kitchen, and will save.the cook 
a great deal of work. When soiled this 
mat can be thrown aside and easily re
placed by a fresh one.

There is use for a pair of old black kid 
gloves. Put them in à quart of water 
and bqil them to extract the color. Use 
this liquid to sponge a black silk or a rib
bon, rubbing the material over with the 
glove dipped in the liquid. Do not iron 
sponged silk, Kut fasten it upon a flat 
surface to dry or roll it tightly upon a 
round stick.

Oilcloth and linoleum are ruined often- 
er in the cleaning than by any other man
ner. Too hot water and the free use of 
soap are the usual faults in the treatment 
they receive. Left half wiped, they look 
very bright while wet, but dingy and 
streaked when dry, and the colors soon 
crack and peal off. A soft flannel and 
luke-warm water are the things for gener
al use upon oilcloth, and you should make 
sure that it is thoroughly dried after 
washing. Equal parts of milk and warm 
water used upon oilcloth brighten and 
improve it.

Food Adulteration.

He—All girls are a delusion.
She—And man’s always hugging some 

delusion or other.

Very Obliging.

“Our new neighbors are very polite,” 
said Mrs. Perkase to her husband, when 
he came home at night.

“Are they?”
“Yes; I sent to borrow their step-lad

der, and they told me they hadn’t one, 
but if I’d wait awhile they’d send and 
buy one.”

Under one heading we may consider 
several groups of food stuffs, which, 
while different in composition, are alike 
in the form of adulteration which is re
sorted to. These groups include the 
varieties of canned vegetables, fruit, jel
lies, preserves and catsups. The form 
of adulterations, common to all of these, 
consist in, the use of coloring matter, 
of imperfect vegetables or fruits, of other 
fruits and vegetaoles than those called 
for, or preservatives. In the case of 
canned vegetables there is an accidental 
adulteration ïrotn the ingredients of the 
can, ftuch as lead and tin, and which may 
as a rule, be attributed to a lack of care 
in canning.

HTall the groups TfieflTloned the-adult
eration practiced is of the most flagrant 
and extensive kind. Catsups are made 
of skins and cores instead of the pure 
vegetables, then colored with a coal tar. 
product and loaded with salicylic acid to 
prevent fermentation. Fruit butters are 
nothing but parings and scrapings of fruit, 
to which glucose, starch and coloring 
have been added, with salicylic acid as a 
preservative. Jellies are made from glu
cose flavored with essential oils and col
ored, to which salicylic acid is added. 
Some fruit jellies marked as pure have 
never seen a trace of fruit. What is true 
of jellies is true of preserves. Put to
gether refuse material, the cheapest sort 
of glucose, some coloring and salicylic 
acid, and you have the composition of 
some of the cheaper forms of preserves 
that are to be found on the shelves of 
some of our grocery stores. Of these 
coarser forms of adulterations it will be 
unnecessary to say even a word. They 
are universally recognized as unfit to hie 
used, and every honest dealer is ,of the 
opinion that the sooner they are driven 
out of the market the better it will be for 
trade. ,

The Hanging Basket.

The Queens County Gazette will 
be issued from the office of 
Jas. A. Stewart,

Main Street, Gagetown, S. B.
EVERY

WEDNESDAY
In time for Despatch by the 
earliest mails of the day.
The Subscription price will be

$1.00 PER YEAR IN ADVANCE.
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If a hanging basket is to be “a thing 
of beauty,” it must lie treated with dis
cretion and be generously watered. It is 
exposed on all sides to the drying influ
ence of the air and sun and evaporation 
is constant and rapid. The water of 
evaporation must be replaced, and here is 
where most amateurs fail. They turn on 
plenty of water, perhaps, but it runs off 
without penetratii g to the roots or doing 
more than wet the outside. The soil is 
usually packed quite solid when plantihg 
is done and the ball of earth after it has 
hardened, is almost impervious to water; 
the want of the water that drips off and 
is v as ted makes the leaves turn yellow 
and the blossoms come small and poor. 
The best way is to plunge the basket in 
a tub of water about twice a wee k.

Cover the Bulb Bed.

Be sure to give the spring blooming 
bulbs a nice warm winter blanket of 
leaves, litter from the stable, or brush, or 
a combination of all, and do not be in a 
hurry in spring to get them out of their 
winter clothes. Don’t rush out the first 
warm day and clear away all the brush 
and. litter just because it is unsightly 
looking. The crocus and snowdrop will 
not need so warm a covering as the other 
bulbs and can be uncovered earlier in the 
spring. But from the tulip, hyacinth, 
etc., gradually remove the covering, leav
ing the finest of the stable litter on the 
beds permanently.

The Newer Methods.

As the method of cultivation changes 
to a verj light scratching of the surface, 
so as to destroy small weeds nncl keep a 
mulch on the surface so as to prevent 
evaporation, farmers have learned that 
they can cultivate potatoes much later 
than used to be thought possible. The 
old plan of “laying by” the potato and 
corn crop before harvesting is now rarely 
followed, and never by the test farmers.
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Why is it

te*an p.

that of all the preparations of Cod 
Liver Oil in the market

rWILEY’S EMUSION.
is the most satisfactory and getting 
the largest sale?

-Because
it is one half Pure Cod Liver Oil, 
firti dose of Hopophosphites, readily 
tu ten by children as well as adults.

t 'X - .Z - ' .

Cures Gouges, Colds, and Builds up 
the System. Made from the 

Most approved formula 
after years of ex

perience.
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& ALWABD
COMMISSION ■ MERCHANTS. Jf 

CITY MARKET, - ST. JOHN, N. I

No. «r. no fashionable watering place 
lor ■«:,} wa»t reel and comfort during 
my holidays,’ said Aik* Freeman to 
his friend. Casper Burns, with whom 
he was discussing the place where they 
should spend the two weeks' vacation 
allowed them by the bank in which they 
were both clerks, and of which their 
respective fathers were directors.

We had.a good time at Saratoga „ 
year said Casper Burns, adding, tri 
a shy laugh, "but you -arc 'afraid u. 
meeting Miss Julia Fletcher there again; 
]*eV' 1 *>n 4 >jwne yon; she is as rich 
"ton ”*’ *nd heertle«a “ îou End

“No. ««found it, Casper. Mias Ftetch- 
all right, it ia I who wa”he to ,1,

. ? Presumptuous one at that for 
thinking she looked, more favorably on 
P? than slie did on the score of Slows 
t k her Itte midges in t& sun.
i hate fpspion. Wily, only the etrong- 
est constitution can stand the dressing, 
IS» “"rmg. tbe dining, and. dancing of 

fasni<mable wateringpluces. We 
want rest, Mr, rather, change. Now, 
w5t2vJ? ,yn” .say to White’s Inlet?"

” hitç a Inlet? Never heard of such 
a Place,* replied Casper.

“Then I’ll enlighten you,” said Alick 
rWemnn, stopping in the midst of pnek- 

h** .trunk and turning to his friend. 
\VThite s lplet. is near Barnegat —” 
“Dowfn on the Jersey const?” ‘

" Certainly ; the fishing is good, the 
shooting tip-top. an* there is ho such 
place for boating arid bathing. And 
then it is preQy well ont of the world, 
and the chances are we’ll he the only 
visitors within miles—”

d we can wear out onr old 
interrupted Casper Bin ns. 

f course. _ no one’ would think of 
wearing anything but old clothes down 
at White’s Inlet. Oh, we’ll have n 
splendid time, free as the winds, and 
-fPnost like being in n state of nature—” 
” “I know. Aliek, but people in a state 
of nature -eat and sleep; how, are we 
to obtain those necessary comforts?"

"The point is well taken," said Alick. 
slamming down the Vd nf his trunk and 
facing his friend. ‘IRighfi near the 
nuipth of the" Inlet thpre lives a rislier- 
mnn named WJiite—"

“The inlet takes its name from' him?" 
“Just so; rind he has all -accomm-sla- 

ions necessary. I sent him word we’d 
down next week, and he’s expect.ug 

us.”
“Got nny pretty daughters?"
“No: that’s the beauty of it; has-* 

one but his wife, and the only neighbor 
is a mile and a half away across1 the 
inlet. Oh, we’H have peace arid no end 
of a good time,” said Alick Freeman, 
rubbing his hands ii\ anticipation of the 
pleasure in store for them.

The result of this" interview was that 
thé young men found themselves iit 

*tk | White’s Inlet within a week. After 
™ leaving the cars they had to go in n

Bey I
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some twenty miles over a sandy -------- —
road that ran’through a forelit df fuper- mind him qf the 
enl pines and distorted scr; ‘ 
which the sun b*t with _ _ 
eity and along which the mo qntojs 
prowled in fierce, bloodthirsty bands.

The fisherman’s house was perched on 
a verdtireless Muff rf white sand, with 
a swamp in the liackground and a glori
ous expanse of blue ocean in front..

One end of the cabin was the stern
sectiqn of a- wrecked-schooner. with the sight, 
name! “Elisa Jane’’;- still visible; the to look at the regatta.
chimney of" nlst>-' I rim had once done 
duty on g tugboat, and the Gothic door
way was the underjaw of a whale wh en 
Sam White had killed oil the bar, about 
a mile from his cabin.

“It doesn’t look promising, I Must con
fess," said Alick Freeman, ns they got 
out of the wagon which they bad~hii#d 
at a round priée' to fetch them ever. 
“liiU iff ipoks as if wri might Imre rill 
Hie quiet here that heart could wish 
for.” This was Alick's first yigirth t£e 
place, which had been'' recomriiénffed Vf 
him by a bachelor friend, and though 
tie -pretended to tike it he fetf in his —a».‘.i»ivii
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‘It ihust be a splendid place for fish,” 

snid Casper, with a grim smile.
“Oh, it is! Why, there's no end of 

fish out there,” said Alick, waving his 
bands at the water. X

“If it isn't a good place for fish,” con
tinued A lick, “then it's, about the most 
worthless place I ever set eyes on.”

Sam White, a weather-beaten man of 
50. came out of the cabin to welcome 
his guests, and help them in with their 
“traps,” as he called the goodly array 
of baggage they had brought with them.

Mrs. White looked enough like her 
husband to be a twin, but she was a 
clean, wholesome, hearty -woman.. as 
unconventional as the most ardent ad
mirer of nature could wish.

The young men were' given a room— 
there were ohly .four apartments in 
the house—in the annex made Of the' 
section of the wrecked “Eliza Jane.” 
The windows had once admitted light 
to the captain’s cabin, and it required 
no stretch of the imagination to picture 
themselves on shipboard. The- very de
corations of the chamber had a very ma
rine aspect, from the highly-colored 
print of a naval .battle to the shell that 
answered for a soup cup.

The young men were hungry and 
dusty and in no good humor; so that 
while washing and changing their tra
veling dress for natty sailor costumes 
they did not exchange many words, 
thongtf Alick ventured to say:

“I'm. sure, old fellow, we’ll hke it 
hugely after we get used to it.”

“People like whiskey and opium after 
they get used to them, but is it worth 
while acquiring the habit?” said Casper 
Burns, with a shade of sarcasm in his 
voice.

Alick was about to respond at a ven
ture, hut at that moment Mrs. White, 
without the formality of knocking, put 
in her head to say that dinner was 
ready and to add that in her opinion 
they “was party nigh starved.”

There was roast duck, two .or three 
kinds of fish, potatoes like snowballs, not 
biscuit and yellow butter; and a pot of 
steaming coffee, all served on a clean 
crash tablecloth. ;

Sam White asked a long, old-fashioned 
blessing, to the great amazement of the 
young, men, who expected to find him a 
profane old sen dog, and then he said:

“You must make a long arms, boys, 
and help yourselves.” . „ .

“Well,” said Casper, as they strolled 
down to the beach after dinner, “I must 
confess I haven’t enjoyed a meal so 
much for years. I was hungry and it 
went to the right spot.” •

"Oh. this is just the place- for an ap
petite.. Yon can find one here sooner 
flian ih any other part of the country, 
snid Alick. handing Casper a cigar, and 
feeling that there was something to 
redeem the placé in the eyes ot his
fr'\s 'they stood on the shore the sun 
was setting, and the blue expanse took 
on a crimson tinge. They sat down 
on the white sand, and they could set 
a wav up the shore and across the inlet 
two figures—females. One of them had 
a white .scarf about her head rind the 
n*her a scrirlpt owe, but bt\vend this 
the young men eould not make them
°”“Xh! it is a eemfort to know we wre 
not wholly shot out from the world, 
said Casper, blowin'g a whiff of smoke 
in*thp direction of the figure*.

*W aH1 wiMing to worship at a dis- tance.” saM AH* k. “I’m glad the in.et
separates us. but I've no doubt they are 
the,wives or daughters _pf some at the
fi^Tmr’1Psa!deSam%hite, when one 
of the voung men asketl him who his 
fair neighbors were “them s some folks 
from {he oity as have taken the old

Shé—Did your unele mention you in
his will? _

He—Oh, yes. He left the 81,000 
hat I owed him to the Keeley institute.

Benner place for the summer, it’s 
more, lonelier over there than it is hete> 
but when ole Çup’u Benner he was a- 
livin’, there was no end of company 
over there, but that’s years and years

“I suppose there's no danger of any 
of the strangers coming over here?” 

ked - Alick Freeman, with the slight 
that the old fisherman would say 
was a great deal of danger.

Not the least bit,” replied 8am 
“but as there’s two young ladies 

there and two young men over, 
why', the chapees is.that somehow 

. II get together afore long.”
“That’s human nature,” said . Mrs. 

White, looking up from the potatoes she 
was peeling; “the boyg’ll seek out the 
gals just as ducks goes barefooted to 
the water.”

Alick hinted that he was an excep- 
flon. and that- while he did not positive
ly hate the other sex, .their presence 
was essential to his misery; and much 
more to the same effect, nil of which 
Mrs. White heard with a strange twinkle 
in her gray eyes that .plainly told she 
had her dontBo. not of the young man’s 
sincerity, but of his reasoning.

The. friends slept in the Cabin that 
night, as they hud not dept tor years. 
Through the little yiadows the cool sea 
breeze poured In, laden with nealth and 
the balmy odor that brings deep.

When they awoke the sun was flash
ing on the sen and transforming into 
a snow bank the bar about two miles, 
out. where a great, black buoy rose and 
fell on the waves.

They had a dip in the ocean that 
sharpened their appetites, and" after 
breakfast they . stalled .off- with 8am 
White to fish ' outside the bar over a 
spot known to the fishermen of that ' 
const as the “wreck,” though there was 
ribthing on the surface to indicate that 
ever' a wreck had taken place there.

The fishing was all that it had been 
represented—indeed, the fish bit so fast 
as to change the sport into hard work 
and rob it of much of its pleasure. On 
their, return they caught a glimpse or 
the two female figures beyond the inlet 
and far up. the beach, auçl Casper Burns 
waved his hat to them, and the two 
white handkerchiefs were waved back 
in reply. .

The friends soon grew to like this 
strange life, and they began to feel that 
the earth had lots much less desirable 
than that of a fisherman—but so far 
they had only played with the ocean, in 
sleep. . ;.

They frequently saw the ladies up 
the bench, and they made un " effort 
to learn who they .were, but Sum White- 
either could not or would not gratify 
them.

Three days before- the expiration of 
their leave of. absence Sam White pro
posed to take them up the shore to 
a poiht -from which they conlu g t u 
gopd viewdof the New York yiicut re: 
gattu, whiqh was to have a race. x 

Alick* Freeman, still declaring he 
wanted to see nothing that might re- 

ImtMid' left until 
erJStT bilks, rest he returned to it, decided to- remain 
tropical inton- back. .

Alick did not long enjoy - the hart of 
hermit which he volunteered to play. 
He strolled’ along the shore with his 
fishing pole on his shoulder and cast 
many an anxious glance in the direction 
where he had often seen the young 
ladies, but -they, did not gladden hg.

JOB PRINTING

No, doubt they bad gone 6É
About three o'clock in the afternoon 

Alick Freeman put on his bathing-dress 
and went down the beach. .He wqa 
a good swimn>er, .although until this 
summer all J»s practice had been In 
tideless, fresh-water lakes or streams.

He boldly plunged through' the rim 
of Surf and swam out for » hundred 
yards, rising and falling- on the swells 
that rolled in and broke on white 
shingle. i

“Ill lie on my back and let the waves 
wash me in.” Baiting the action to the 
thought, Alick threw himself on his 
back—he could float without, moving a 
JU'Uac-io^-uitu, cundiuf nis eyes, lie 
rocked by the swells, which he imagined 
were bearing him nearer find nearer to 
the shore.

hive, ten, fifteen minutes passed, and, 
wondering why he was not thrown am
ong the breakers, as he expected, Alick 
Freeman turned over on his luce end 
rubbed the water from his eyes.

Instead of being near the shore he 
was a baK mile out, and the tide, ou 
which he had not counted, was bearing 
him rapidly to sea.
- He took in the situation in an instant, 
and. though realizing the danger, he did 
not lose his presence of mind. His 
safety depended on his coolness.

He struck out for the shore, half 
throwing himself from the water by 
his powerful strokes, but nil in vain. 
The tide still dragged him ont farther 
and farther toward- the foaming bar. on 
whose white crest tossed the black 
buoy»

He took off his wide-brimmed straw 
bathing hat and Waved it in the hope 
that seme one might see him; then, anx
ious to reserve his strength, he again 
threw himself on his back and drifted 
with tile tide in the line of the buoy. 
“If I can reach that,” be thought, I can 
cling to the chains till he%> comes—if 
it ever does.” ,

Before entering the line of breakers 
that marked the bar, he again waved 
his hat, then threw it away.

He reached the buoy, but the chains 
that kept it anchored were slimy and 
covered with seaweed, yet he so placed 
his body across the chains as to keep 
his body from drifting farther to sea, 
and there he., hung for what seemed 
an age. ,
The sun was setting, and he was los

ing heart, as well as all strength, when 
he heard a shrill voice above the thun- 
dei of the breakers.

He tried to reply.
The next moment a boat with a single 

occupant—a girl—at the oars, shot past 
him and turned toward the buoy.

“Where are you?” she shouted.
“Here! Here!”
Aliek let go his hold, and, with a now 

strength, made for the boat. •
The young heroine caught him and 

helped him on board, and the moment 
he was safe he fainted.

When he came to he was back on the 
shore, and Sam White and Casper 

-Burns, who had come up, were chafing 
him with the aid of a gentleman whom 
Alick recognized as Julia Fletcher's fa
ther.

“Take him up to the house,” said Mr. 
Fletcher, “and then go to your cabin 
for his clothes. Poor fellow, he had a 
hard tussle for life!”

But the heroine? Well, as the fates 
would have it, Mr. Fletcher, his wife 
and his niece, Dora Weldon, had gone 
off to see the regatta, and Julia, acting 
under a whim, as the others supposed, 
remained at home. She saw the swim
mer in distress, and interpreted his 
signals, though she knew not at the 
time who he was. She ran to the inlet, 
got a boat and boldly started ont with 
*e result already shown.

Next day Alick was himself, a-nd he 
sent word to the bank about his acci
dent. the result being that he and Cas
per had an extension of another week.

How the time was spent we need net 
■say, Alick owed it to his fair preserver 
to" become her servant, and so he was 
with her nearly all the time, stroWng on 
the sandy roads and salt-marshy by
ways.“Never had such a pleasant summer 
in nr life as It White’s Ijflet," wiifi 
Aliek to a teiend some years after. 
“It’s so nice and quiet there. Camper 
and I were unmanned and clerks then, 
hvit wo roughed it, and enjoyed it, eh, 
Casper-?"—New York Ledger.
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John if you don’t quit referring to me 
as the old woman IU make you sorry for 
it. XThat will yea do dear? I’ll be a 
aew woman.
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tiie sum of 9140 wm Voted for school 
purposes.

At the Forks no annual meeting was 
held aa the trustees had, neglected to give 
the usual notice.

At Iron Bound Core the ratepayers 
voted the use of the school house for 
holding occasional services. A majority 
of those present fevered running the 
school nine months in the year for which 
sixty dollars were voted to be raised by 
the district. ». •'

The Municipal election passed off in the 
most sober fashion notwithstanding the 
dire presentiments certain political wise- 
saws professed to entertain in regard to 
the sumptuary habits of their opponents. 
The two old councillors were elected; but 
117 independent votes cast against the 
lottery deal will serve as a warning in 
future elections.

The W M. 8. gave an entertaining 
concert a few evenings ago in King’s hall 
and the président, Mrs. J. W. Manning, 
of.St. Jobn, delivered an instructive ad
dress to an appreciative audience.

The ordinance of baptism was adminis
tered to two candidates 'on Sabbath by 
Rev. W. B. McIntyre and received into 
the Baptist church.

Mr. Geo. Boice McLean’s clerk baa re
moved to his home in Nova Scotia-

A cold northwest bllzzard blew sll Sun
day.

Tracadie,

the Gulf of St. L*wregwE ,1,iH 
very befetifol stream 
able eiae. The twnei|™B * 
dian origin and it ie altugjtitiii 
that these river» were;|flMH 
ground of the ao-gaBI^^Wl 
that the immense strefafefet* 
their borders were 
them ss affording excellent n| 
for huntingaad trapping.

One of the chief tributaries < 
River” is the Portage stream, 
ss well se on the main river,

Hampstead.

of good farms hive been opened up—few 
the country is practically new there yebr 
There is in niy opinion a splendid chan* 
for intending settiers: the surface is de
cidedly level, the sail fertile and free 
from stonee—all it feeds ie the enter-

to natural resource» an4 fees transform 
the wilderness into praperour settle
ments.

Between the two Traça die rivers in 
well settled along the coast fed on both 
sides of the main road leading to Chat
ham, Northumberland county.

There are also a number .of settlements 
back from the coast a few mines, many of 
which, or at least portions of them have 
only recently been opened up for eultiva-

eveningBev.

proceeds from theCambridge.
fern and consequendy only

(let. 18.”—Misé Flora SmïTB, who has .,
been spending a few weeks the guest pf 
fee Misses Me Alpine ’returned to-hor 
heme in St. John on" FrjcUy, the 16th. 
Dr. H. B. Beiyes went toJSt. Jubn the 
same day.

Miss Florence Wilson, of Ameabury, 
Maes., is visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mr». Samuel Wilson.

Mrs. Silas Dttki^, of Digby Neck, N. 
S., is visiting hèv’mother, Mrs. Eleanor 
Black. ^

Rev^K>J8/Ttxfd «dd - wife, of .Calai*, 
Maine, paid a visit l*t week to Mrs. 
Todd’s sister, Mrs. Jas. Robinson.

Mr. W. L. Macdonald, who went to 
Chicago about a year ago, returned heme 
on Saturday, >

Miss Ethel Humphrey, who has been

iruid fin of fni7iui)g

credit is'diie

Fredericton Junction.

A Close Call.—(h^fonday night, 
while returning from the -mill with a large

‘red Shanks and Charles Knurr, 
Settlement* bad a very narrow es- 
s they waBbrossing the track at 
roesiiijj^they sathe train close
to" late. $ie engine stvuçk j 

the feck part uf the wagon - completely 
demolishing it, thro wife the young ntbn 
quite a distance and scattering the grtot 
broadcast. The hones ran a considerable

Hoyt’s Ci

___ ____ The horses ran a considerable
distance with the forward wheels, when 
omtef them fell. The men were but, 
sfightly hurt. They say they did not 
hear the whistle or bell. There are sev
eral dangerous crossings on the line, and 
means should be employed to protect life 
on these mutii travelled roads.

The recent smash-up reminds us of a 
story told of an eccentric old gentleman 
in another part of the country. He was 
crossing the track with a tied load of 
wood, when he saw an approaching train.

Tickets,

■. ■
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ofyoor
marks regarding the 
Lower Jeinseg, Queens

Is it an International 
would like to aak the 
other official in connection with 
tion held at Jemseg, whether fhe 
tion is international, provincial or for 
county of Queens.

If it is international or provincial, then 
I would suggest that the notices, et*., be 
sent out to that effect.

If it is simply for the county, then why 
not have it that way. Why I ask are 
people belonging to the county of Sun- 
bury allowed to join a society belonging 
to this county.

I hope tlist this matter will have the 
consideration of the officials, and -that 
(the chosen few)' from Sunbnry wfll have 
their names taken off the society book. ■ 
If the exhibition is not provincial.

whoU; 
tions.

At the ant 
Gaspereaux, 
ed trustee in p] 
whose term of office bed

A warm debate ensued 
to allow preaching service to hé held in 
the school house when finally it w»s carri
ed with one dissenting voice that 
building could be need for 

.Vice. No change was made in
And if provincial, then I hope that the 

books will hold names from all northern, F
southern, eastern and weetero counties, oi C°mer
and the exhibition will prove an equal to roM of w“ WtW$
the St. John international exhibition #r 
the World’s Fair.

Thanking you. I remain?
An Observer.

Oct. 16.

Rather a distressing accident took place 
here on Saturday night It appear» that 
Mr. Christopher McChouchie, of Hiber
nia, came in to the wharf lor a barrel of 
flour and some other articles. He droVe 
hje team on the wharf and tying his tinea 
he got eat to put the articles hientioeed 
into the waggon. He had the- flour m, 
when, the reins, either being too tight or 
getting caught in some way, the horses 
commenced backing and before they 
could be stopped, weat over the outer 
end of the wharf. The water was deep 
and the weight of the waggon pulled 
them under. Nothing could possibly be 
done in time; and so, although many 
stood round, the horses were drowned. 
They were a valuable span of hays. The 
loss is all the more deplorable se Mr. 
McChouchie is ill able to lose them. The 
carcasses and waggon were recovered and 
sympathizers buried the horsee on Mr. 
Ed. Hasty’s front.

The annual school meeting was held 
on Saturday. The retiring trustee Mr. 
Thos. Hastings was again elected. It is 
the intention to move the schoolhouse 

_ this wiftter to some je* pubtic place 
where» play ground can be procured; 
there being now no grounds for play but 
the road and ito situation between the 
two stores and near the wharf renders 
discipline impossible.

Mrs. Geo. Watters, of Westfield spent 
Sunday at Mrs. Ferguson’s.

Messrs. H. H. Ferguson and Sher
wood, of St.'John arrived on their bi
cycles from Gagetown, Sunday night 
and put up at Mr. R. W. Ferguson’s. 
They left on Monday morning again.

Mr. Watton’s quarry is booming, he 
having received a very large order for 
curbstones for St. John. As the stone for 
this purpose requires to be dressed on 
three sides, several stone cutters from St. 
John have arrived to do the work. Mr. 
Joshua Camerofi has been reinstated as 
foreman in the repair shop attachai in Boston visiting friends, returned home 
while Mr. Sunon Allan is acting foreman^ nm Saturday.
of the quarrying during the absence of 
Mr. Thos. Hamks who has taken a posi
tion ss crew for sch. “Albatross," Capt. 
N.Earle. ^

Congratulations are being showered on 
Mr. Ralph Jones, Supt. of the “lower 
quarrie.” The occasion being his mar
riage. He will reside on the “Perkins” 
property, it having been purchased by 
him.

And now it is Mr. F. C. Stultz who 
wears the happy smile—It is a boy.

Mr. Malcome Watson who has spent 
some years in the mining districts of the 
west, intends leaving for ■ the Klondyke 
in early spring.

Mr. Geo. F. Thompson has gone to 
sea for the winter.

Messrs. J. E. Vanwart, R. S. Palmer, 
A. E. Slipp and Mrs. Slipp are away to 
the F. C. B. general conference at Fred
ericton.

Mr. E. P. Vanwart has obtained a 
position in a cheese factory at Sussex.

Mrs. W. J. Cheyne and son Frank are 
spending a few days in St. John,

Mrs. J. A. Dongan is visiting friends 
at St. John and Rothesay.

Messrs. Bayard Slipp Willard Slipp, 
■Charles Hamm, and Arthur Vanwart 
went up to the Cambridge Exhibition on 
Wednesday.

As predicted, the election for council
lors was sharp, W. J. Cheyne leading the 
poll, E. B. Palmer, twenty-eight behind, 
following. Mr. Nickerson was defeat
ed. Mr. Darrah, the other expected 
•candidate, had his nomination papers put 
in too late. r t

Messrs. Bruce Watson and W. H. 
Lawrence, of Mouth Keswick, York Co., 
are here, guests of Mr. Stephen 'Hamm, 
at the “Orchards."

Hampstead, Oct. 16th, 1897.

Ohipman.
The present contract for conveying.her 

Majesty’s mails between the Narrows end 
Chipman expiree wife the current

Recently large yellow placard»; were

Mias Ida Fox, of Queenstown, is the 
guest of her cousin, Mias Florence Wil
son. , f

Six coirs and two horses and a lot of 
tinning utensils, the property ef Ira T. 
Macdonald were sold at public suction on 
Thursday, at four o’clock, p. m., by vir
tue of a bill of sale held by Waterbury 
& Rising, of St. John. Amon A Wilson 
solicitor for W. * B. w» present looking 
after the sale. Vf. H. White acted 
auctioneer. -

Mr. H. D. Mott, of the firm of Miller 
& Co., of 8t; John, spent Sunday t 
guest of Hazard Mott.

Mr. Montie Gilchrist has gone to 
Fredericton to clerk in the drug store df 
his uncle. John Wiley, Si-

Gee. A. Wilson went to St. Jphn on 
Friday to spend a week, with his brother 
Amon A.|Wilson, barrister.

Mr. Ira T. Macdonald left last week 
for the Klondike to seek his fortune.

Cumberland Point.

Get. 16th.—The weather has been very 
favorable for the farmers here, of late, 
and theÿ have about completed their 
harvesting. The crops,. especially oats, 
are far below the average.

Mr. Kelsie Wood is erecting a new 
residence which he intends having ready 
to occupy before winter sets in.

Mr. John Leckey of Cumberland B*y 
has moved to Mr. Thoe. Wasson’s 

Mr. Richard Stillwell intends residing 
with Mr. Rebt. Wasson in the near 
future. ,

On Friday evening Mr. D. H. Reece 
of this place very kindly harnessed his 
team, gathered to-gether aWge number 
of young people, and drove to the resi
dence of Mr. Chas. Spence. A very 
pleeeant evening was spent. Mr. Reece 
(whose -smiling countenance makes 
pleasant for all) added much to the gen
eral amusement, by his ready wit and 
jocular performances.
- Mr. David Phillips is repairing and 
painting his buildings which will add

___ injustice w
say it is “tmé ox tinnllig,” as the usual 
method of hauling, etc.' is by single ox 
and cart. One of the prettiest of these 
new settlements is Trout Brook wl ich 
gives evidence of being quite prosperous.

To all of these beck settlements the 
village of Tracadie is the commercial 
centre. This village as well as the whole 
parish of Sanmatoy of which it is a part, 
the adjoining parishstof Inker man and 
Caraquet are largely settled by people to 
whom French is their native tongue.

But, notwithstanding1 this fact, the 
more intelligent settlers in most cases 
can talk English fairly witll; in the rear 
settlements however Httle ie heard but 
fee language of the fireside and of 
the cradle and hence English is 
theto an unknown tfefcue. In the 
village while the merchants' with one ex
ception are of B^tish origin and speak 
English naturally, yet business, etc., ia 
transacted in both languages, the mer
chant having a Freuch speaking clerk if 
not himself familiar with both languages.

Until very recently this place although 
a sportsman’s paradise in some respects, 
wm difficult of access. It has been a port 
of entry for some time, but so far as com
munication with other parts of N. B. was 
concerned it was graétly lacking. The 
building of fee Caraquet Railway from 
Bathurst to Caraquetsad the extension 
of said line to Shippegan via Pokemouche 
waa a great boon to the whole coast.

The last named place is only 12 or 18 
miles from Tracadie and this was only a 
short haul compared wife the distance 
goods had formerly to be hauled.

An agitation was kept up however to 
have the read brought from Pokemouche 
to Tracadie, and a company was formed, 
known as the Gulf Shore Railway Co-, 
for the purpose of building" said exten
sion.

This has now been Completed and the 
trains run light down to'Tracadie regular
ly twice* Week. The work of building 
thia'line which was partially done in 1896 
and completed this summer has given 
work to a good many men and put con 
sideraSle money in circulation. It has 
thus been a benefit txPfee whole commu
nity.

A neat little station and freight shed has 
been built at Tracadie and this adds con
siderable to the appearance of the village, 
and is the grand eentre for both young 
and old when the train ia expected. On 
the arrival of fee train the engine is de
tached and put upon the turntable where 
it is in a few minutes turned around ready 
to start for Bathurst again. The train 
reaches here at noon and returns to 
Bathurst the same evening thus making 
the round trip in fee day.

If this letter feonld fortunately, or 
unfortunately, I will net say which, not

en Saturday last, when 
was re-elected trustee.

Messrs. Wesley Nason and Jeremiah 
Tracey were re elected county councillors 
for the parish of Gladstone by acclama
tion.

A pie social waa held on Thursday even 
ing. Abbot 916 was realized, which goes 
towards paster’s salary.

One of the travelling sons of rest a few 
evening ago on being refused permission 
to stay all night at a house, warned the 
refuser to look out for his buildings. This 
place is overrqn with these tramps and 
something should be done to abate the 
nuisance. ■■) HP

The party who has of ef late been vis
iting' cellars in the neighborhood and 
helping himself to pieces of pork may 
find himself in a pickle if he doee net 
mend hie wavs. One place has been vis
ited two or three times, and this hogish 
conduct is getting monotonous.

Dr. Murray has joined the noble arm: 
ef scorchers, having purchased a wheel 
and is fast mastering ito eccentric curves.

It is doubtful whether the “oldest in
habitant” ever saw the water in the < 
raocto lower than it ia at present, j 
Smith realizes the truth of the line, ‘ 
mill will never grind again with the wa
ter that is past." Mr. Currie’s new mill 
is silently waiting for the moving of the 
waters.

0. A. Alexander, Deaeon Thos. Alex
ander and wife and Mise Minnie Merger- 
eau W in Fredericton attending the F. 
C. B. conference.

Mr. H. H. Smith, - John C. Alexander, 
H. A. Thomas and daughter attended the 
meeting of fee Church of England D. C. 
S. in Fredericton.

Mr. Shepherd Boyer, of Hsrtland, 
Carleton county, paid a visit to friends in 
Gladstone and Blissville, this week.

In the parishes of Blieeville Messrs. 
Taylor and Hoyt were elected. The vote 
waa as follows:—

F. C. Taylor, 94; W. Y. Hoyt, 74 
John Murphy 61; D. E. Smith, 42.
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